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lN°^ ^^DUCTIONAND S'I'ATEMENT OF AMICUS INTERES'I`
This case is about a defendant's right to obtain material and relevant evidence. ';:'l^^
evidence J'l^ ^ou^t was specific to his test and the machine he was tested on. Though
interpretations of Vega's meaning have varied, aH courts have consistently held that, at a
minimum, a d€^&-nclan.t may challenge the reliability of his test and his specific machine.
Because the trial ^^Lirt did not abuse its discretion in ordering the state to produce evidence
associated with l1g'^ test and specific, machine, the judgment of the First District Court of
Appeals should be af-firmed.

The state is in possession of evidence which would demonstrate whether ligg^ test was
flawed. The results of llg'^ test were downloaded to a database, and lAitkin tMs database is the
lnforniation needed to discern the viability of each individual breath test. Courts and juries no
longer need to accept the number on a 1^^eatb. test printout as conclusive proof of guilttechnological advances have led to detailed information being available for each test, as well as
the operability of the machine at the time of testing. Unfortimately, the state has not embraced
the transparency their own database provides, which b-as led to the instant appeal.
NVitha^.^t the information the state's database contains, innocent people will be convicted
of OVIo Fortunately, substantive due process requires the state to disclose this ln-fonnatlon so a
defendant may have a m^aningfu.l. ^^po^^ to present a complete def^nse. The four judges
who ^a-vpe addressed this case got it right.
'l:`.1^e mission of the Ohio.Pa.ssoc1ation of Crinunal Defense Lawyers is to defend the rights
secured by law of persons accused of a criminal offense. ,!^^ suc:la, the important constitutional
issues raised in this appeal are of great interest to our organization.

1.

S'FATEMEN.G. OF `I' HE CASE A,"^D FACTS
Daniel l1.^ was arrested and charged with a per se OVI offense, llg hired an. expert in
forensic toxicology to assist in his defense and d€seem whether there were prablems with his
breath test asxd -mi.tka. the machine on which he was tested. The expert stated the requested data
contained "essential information" in d.etermini-ng whether exculpatory evidence existed and
wh.etlier the specific machine was working properly. As a result, l1g filed a discovery demand
and a subpoena requesting, among other things, the infbrtnation contained in the Ohio
Department of Health's (ODx^) computerized online breath archives data (COBRA).

The city failed to deliver the r^qy^^^ed data. llg subsequently inoved to compel the city
to produce the data and moved t1^^ court for sanctions. The trial court held Mo separate
hearings. Mary Mar^4 a program administrator for OTaH3 gave testimony concera^^^g all of the
requested material. She stated that ODH was in possession of the data. Martin admitted that she
was not intimately familiar with rior firmly understood the database, though she believed it
would be difficult and expensive to hire a qualified individual to produce the data. Tr. 45, 46

At the coriclusion of the first:I^^aring the court required ODII to deliver "only a fraction"
of the requested ds^cumersts-----^^^ the court did fmd the COBRA data to be relevant to Mr. Ilgps
specific test, and ordered this information disclosed. Tr. 71, 74, 'l'l^e ti.al co-Lut continued the
hearing to provide ODH and the city time to comply with the court's order.
ODH and the city failed to cognply with the court's order. Martin conceded that she had
not spoken with anyone about Mr. llg'^ data, '1'r. 120. Martin again reiterated her belief that the
material would be too difficult to obtain.
As a sanction for its discovery violations, the trial court suppressed Mr. Ilg's testt The
coue, noted it did not believe :l:Eg's request to be a "fishing expedition," or a "general attack" on
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the m.ac-hine. Rather, the court foup.d the COBRA data was "relevant infonnationx2 to Mr. Iig's
test and "Gnecessary for 1Ig to challenge whether his particular machine was operating properly at
the time of 1-iis b^^afti test." (emphasis added) S'la^e R Egry Hamaltop. M.C. No. 2011 TR_C 53698
(October 1, 2012).
The city appealed and the First District Court of Appeals unan1mous1^r affirmed, finding
the discovery violation "implicated 1lg'^ fundamental right to a fair tria:.," and that suppression
was the proper sanction. Cincinnati v. Il^-, 201 3mOhio-21 91. ^ 1. 9. The court reasoned that tI^^
COBRA data w^^ requested in good faith, was relevant to the reliability of his breath test, and
was necessary for tdal preparation. Id. at T9. It noted that the requested evidence was limited
only to the specific test and mac1iine u:^ed, making the request permissible under State v. Vega,
12 Ohio St.3d 185, 465 N.Eo2d 1303 (1984) and State v. Burnside 100 Ohio St.3d 152, 20036
(^^o-53729 797N.Ea2d 7 1e Id, at ^10.

LAW AND ARGUMENT
Appellant's proposition of law must be rejected. Appellant is trying -IM accomplish two
objectives with its proposition of law. First, the state's ob ect1ve is to distort ^^^ga s rnearing to
include attacks on therelialailg^ of a defendant's specific breath test an.d macMne he was tested
on.

"I`bis runs contrary to Vegez's holding and decades of jurisprudence r^^^gn.i^^n^ that an

accused may always attack the specific machine he was tested on as being unreliable.
Second, the state is seeking a ruling that would preclude def'^ndarz^s from discovering
re1evair.t and potentially exculpatory evidence that is in the state's possession. Such a ruiing
violates the constitutional right to exculpatory and impeachment evidence, as well as the right to
present a complete defense.

3

1. I'HE INSTANT APPEAL WAS EAPROVIDEN'I'LY ACCEPTED..,^^^^ SHOULD
NOT BE THE IMPETUS FOR A REVIEW OF STATE v. VE( M.
It is well settled that a defendant is permitted to make a specific attack on his machine or
test. This case an-voYv^s a precise request Iflo€^ evidence concerning a specific test and maCnime,
not a broad request for information designed to attack breath testmg in general or all intcsxi^^^er
8000 (18000) machines zti. ^^^cular. It is well settl-led that a defendant is permitted to make a
specific att-ack on his ma^^^^^ or test. Thus, this case is not one of public or great cop^^^, and it
should be d€srnis^ed as being improvidently I;rante.de

'I'he request for evidence ^^ controversy was narrowly tailored to t-he only machine used
in Ilg's case (Intoxilyzer 8000, serial number 80-004052). The requested data was found to be
relevant by all four judges who reviewed the testimony of the ODH representative and ffie
affidavit of I^^^^ expert witness. Both the trial court an.d appellate court cs^^^^id^^ed the state's
I'^^^ claims, and each definitively found Vega was not implicated because IIgg^ requested
e-vi.deh.^e was specific and not general in nature.

Iigy^ precise request stands in stark contrast to the abstract challenge on 'th^ general
reliability of breath testing presented in State v. Vega. In ^^g a, the deI^n-dant w^s a^_^,^^i^ro^ to
provide expert testimony to pierce the general scientific reliability of breath testing. The expert
in Vega had no personal i^owledg^ of the machine used on the defendant; therefore his
t^stirn^^^ was simply a general attack on breath testing in ,^enexal..
In contrast, Il.g is ^.:^^empting to gather inf'^nnation specific both to his inda^^^dual. test and
the machine he wa..^ tested on. And under Vega, specific attacks are always permitted. Notably,
Vega does not prevent a defendant from cross ^^^^^^g an officer as to whether the specific
machine used was functioning properly and reliably. Miskel v. Karnes, 397 F,3d 446, 452 (611,
Cir. 2005). Indeed, this Court has consistently held that a defendant has the right to attack a
4

specific machine and test. See, e.g., State v. French, 72 Ohio St.3d. 446, 452, 650 N.E.2d 887,
892 (1995) ([e]vgdenta^ objections challenging fne competency, admissibility, relevancy,
authenticity, and credibility of the chemical test results may stila. be raised"); State v. .^dw-ards
107 Omo Sto3 d 169, 2005wOhioa6180Y 8-3 ) 7 N.E.2d 7524 Tl^ (accused may challenge his test by
alleging that "the particular device fOed to operate properly at the tirne ol'testingaR').

Ohio district courts have uniformly followed this precedent and allowed specific
claa.lenges to tests and machines. See, e.g., State. v. Schrock, 2013mOhio-441, 986 N.E.2d 1068,
11.9 (11th D1st,) (It is well settled that a defendant may, chal1enge the ^^cur^lv of his specific test
result); City of Willoughby v. .^chersle^.^o 2013aOhloa441., 986 N.E.2d 1068, T4 (10th Dist.)
(Same); City €^f Columbus v. Day, 24 Ohio App.3d 173, 174, 493 N.E.2d 1002 (1Oth Dist. 1985)
(Same); State v. Tanner, 15 Ohio St.3d 1, 472 N.E.2d 689 (1984) (Same); State v. Luke, 10th
D1st. No. 05APM371, 2000mO1a1o-2306, T125, 26 (Defendant may endeavor to show something
went wrong with his test and the result was different with. what a, properly workix^g macbine
shssuld :Iave produced); State v. C-olumber4 3d Dist. No. 9-06-05, 2006nOldom5490, 1(14 (Same);
State v. Casner, 10th Disto No. 1. 0AP- 489, 2011 -Ohio611. 90, 122 (though test result adrn1tted into
evidence, defendant may attack the validity of his test by other m^thod.s.).
There are two significant legal questions involving Vega causing discourse in Ohio, and
neither is present here:
1. May a defendant challenge the admissibility of a specific type of breath testing machine
based on problern^ specific to those machines at a pre9trial evidentiaty 1^^a-dng`^ See
State v. Aliller, 201'}-0hio-5585, 983 N.E.2d 837, 132, 33 (1 1th D1st.) (though a machine
is presumed valid, at a motion to suppress a d^^e.'ildant may ar,^^a.a that the Intoxilyzer
8000 is unreliable based on specific machi^^s.), State -v. Rouse, 2012-OMo-55847 983
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N.E,2ci. 845 (1 1.th Dist,) (same); Sttate v. Carter, 2412mOhao-5583, 983 ieT.Eo2d 855 (1.1.^h
Dlste) (same); but ^^eState v. Dugan, 12 Dist. Noo CA2012-04m081, 2013mOhio-447s 1'27
("we decline to follow the El^^entb. District's approach in allowing defendants to
challenge the admissibility of a BAC test based on the unreliability of %he specific
machine").
2. May a defendant attack a breath test at trial with evidence of relevant deficiencies
associated with the type of breath test machines the defendant was tested on? See State v.
Gerome et aL, Athens Co. :Mu.rie Ct., No. 117'RC01.9^^ ^june 2-9, 2011) (Attached as Ex.
1) (Vega does not prohibit relevant att^cks, to tl-ic general vulnerabilities of the Intoxilyzer
8000).
These s^^^stions of law are not prese^^^^d within the facts of our case. In fact, this case does
not ^on^em the introduction of specific evidence at a motion hearing or trial-it simply involves
llg'^ efforts to obtain relevant discovery. Surely, a trial court does not abuse its discretion in
ordering the state to tam over evidence it deems material. This Court should address the
important issues listed above within the context of specific evidence being offered in a motion
hearing or a trial-not ^tb- a case contemplating the collection of relevant evidence that may or
ma^ not be introduced at some later ^earziig.
Finally, the city's proposition of law is so misplaced it was even rejected by its own amicus
brief. '1'he city's proposition addresses information "that is to be used for the purpose of
attacking the reliability of fhe breath testing i^^^ent." (Appellant Br. 6) V&1le the State of
Ohio represents that they are asl^ing this Co-Lart to adopt the city's proposition, their stated
proposition of law has a critical addition: "that is to be used for the purp€^s^- of attacking t-h^
general reliability of the breath testing 1nsL^^.ent.s' (emphasis added) (Att'v General Arn1ciz Br.
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5). alis addition signifies that even the city's most ardent supporters doubt their proposition,
and for good reason-the reliability of a specific breath test rnay always be challenged. 'l"hat is
all llg was doin.g,

"A ^^k. of judicial restraint is to rule only on those cases that present an actual
controversy." .^^^^^d v, AK Steel Corp., 119 OMr St.3d 1210, 2009-Ohiaa4082, 893 N.E.2d
1287, ^j^,,3 (O'Connor, J., ^oncurring). This case presents no such controversy. For that reason,
this Court should exercise its discretion, and choose a more suitable case to address the meaning
of Vega.
U. U^ER S^',^ ^°,' ^ VEGA, AN ACCUSED IS NOT PROHIBIT:^^) FROM
OBI'AI^^^G RELEVANT INFORMATION ABOUT HIS BR.HKATH TEST ANI)
THE SPECEFIC BREATH TEST MACHINE FOR TI-IE PURPOSE OF
CHALLENGING THE RELIABILITY AND ACCURACY OF THE :^SLFLTo
The state's assertion that "State vP, Vega prohibits defendants in OVI cases ^om making

attacks on the reliability of breath testing instruments" is false. As noted in the cases above,
defendants have always had the right to challenge the reliability of the machine they. took a
breath test on. I_Jnder any interpretation of Vega, no court li.as adopted the state's radical
interpretation; do^^^^ so would deny defendants their right to aFair trialand. to proseait a complete
defense.
The state has failed to perceive what was clear to fourjudges: this case concerns evidence

relevant to Ilg°s specific test, therefore it is not an at^,c.^ on general reliability as contemplated
by Vega. ^^ evgdenec, demonstrates that the requested data is both relevant and material to IIf^
breath test and how l1g's machine,;vas operating at the time hewas tested. Si^iply put, this data
is the key to discerning whether the inac;hine llg was tested on was in proper working order and
,^Arhethex his test was f'fawedo
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It is strange that the state is attempting to preven^- the defendant-and consequently fb.e
court or;ury ----- from obtaining the data prow1dlngthe best evideri.^e about whether there were any
problems with the test or the machine he was tested on. 'I`l^^ is exactly the ^^ of evidence
co-ntemplated in E^wardso Wl^^e this Court aptly noted that a defendant may freely challenge
Whetb.er a m^xhine "failed to operdte properly at the time of testing." E&v^^^g at T19.
A. The Southern District qf Ohio has already deemed the state ^s^roposition of'la.v
uncons ta^-utao.^at
If this court adopts the state's proposition of law, defendants vO.ll be prohibited I"^^^
"making attacls. on the reliability of breath testing instrumentso" Knapke v. Hiimmer shows why
the state's proposition is un^onstituti€^iial.

Knapke 17, I-Iaxmmer, S.D.Ohio No. 2.10mCVW485o

2012 WL 1883854 (May 21, 2013). In Knapke, the defendant was charged with a per se OVI
violation. In trial, the defendant attempted to question the officer who admlriistered the breath
test about an i^^emal diagnostic test he could have run, but did not. Id. at 2. The defendant
further pro^`ered that in closing she would argue that, because the officer did not take every step
necessary to ensure the test was reliable, the jury should not give the test result enough weight to
sustain a conviction. Id. at 2, 3.

The trial court refused to allow the defendant to ask the officer about not nLmiing an
In^emal diagnostic test. It also refused t^ 'allow the defendant to argue that the test was not
reliable because the diagnostic test had not been run. The court indicated that the test was
admitted in evidence after a motion hearing, nothing in the regulations required an internal
diagnostic check to be run for each test, and therefore the defendant's argumeiit was one
attacking the general. reliability of the znachine and was improper and^r Vega. The case was
appealed, and the Tentb. District CourL of Appeals affmned. The appellate court opined tb.e.
argument that the officer could have obtained a more reliable test by running a diagnostic cb.^ck-
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was a general attack prohibited by Vegaa and t-herefore improper. State v. Knapke, 1 Oth Disz. No.
08AP-933, 2009ROliioa2989.
`1'he 1`ederal District Court granted the deferfldant's habeas corpus petition., and vacated
her con-victzon. It reasoned that a court may not prohibit a defendant "from attacking the
accuracy or reliability ol"the specific BAC verifier used to measure her b1^od-a1cohoI content on
the date and time f^ question." Knapke v. Hummer at 9. The district court determined that
litnit^g the defendaiit's ability to fully cross examine an officer on whether he did everAlng
possible to ensure a reliable breath test denied the defendant her cssr^stit-ational right to
^onfrr^ntatiora. Id.

This habeas declsion--orzly to '^e granted if the petitioner shows the state court's decision to
be "so lacking in justification that there was an error well understood and comprehended in
existing law beyond any possibility for fairminded €1isagr^ement"5-show}s how xwong the
state's position is. Id. At 8, citing Bobby v. Dixon, 132 S.Ct. 26, 181 L.Ed.2sl 328 (2011)
(quoting ^larrington v. Richter, 131 S.Ct. 770, 178 T,.Ed.2d 624 (2011). The state's proposition
seeks to prevent defendants from. eba11eng1ng any aspect relating to the reliability of their
specific test, denying defe-ndant`^ their constitutional rlgl^t of ^^n-fror^tat1®n..
B, The West Vi,^^inia Suprea^e Court has ruled the downloaded data of a breath
testing ins^^ument is relevant, material, and must be provided by the state.
N^Iien faced with a case analogous to ours, the West Virginia Supreme Court ruled that
the state must produce requested downloaded data corzceming the breath testing machine the
defendant was tested on. State ex. .^^^ Game,smMeely v. Overington, Supreme Court of Appeals
of West Virginia, 230 W.Va. 739, 742 S.E.2d 427 (Apr. 22, 2013) (Attached as Ex. 2). In
Overington, the defendant was charged with a per se driving offense. Like :11g" the data
associated with the ^efe-ndant"s test and testing machine was downloaded. Id. at 8. Like 11g, an
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expert forensic toxicologist filed an affAdavit explaining that she ^^^eded the data to determine if
the defendant's test was va-lid. Id. at 4. '1'^^ defendant demanded discovery of the data. .1d. at 3.
The state objected, arguing '-^,t the information sough-t was °irrre1^van.t to the charge and
outside the scope olf discovery." Id. at 4. The state argued tliat the def'^ndant had not properly
articulated why the requested aiifa^nnat^on was "relevant to the preparation o-IL' the defense of the
case." Id. at 7e The trial court ordered the state to disclose the 1nfomiation. The state refused,
appealed the trial couft's decision, and the greater court affirned the lower court's decision. The
case was subsequently accepted Jf'or review bv the West Virginia Supreme Court.

1n. a unanimous 5-0 decision, the West Virginia Supreme Court found the state must
disclose downloaded breath machine data. 1-01rst4 the court found the infrsrnation botli relevant
and material to the defendant's case. It then held that under Brady "the defendant has a
constltutloraa1 due process rlg,ht to discover and to examine evidegiee that ^^Wd tend to exculpate
him or could be used for impeachment purposes." Id. at 19, citing Brady v. Mary^and, 373 U.S.
83 (1963). The Court reasoned that the results o1"the defendant's breath test were material to the
case, and whether the machine he was tested on. Nv^s working properly is of critical importance.
Id. at 20. Because the defendant coWd challenge wb-ether the testing device was in proper
working order, the defendant was therefore entitled to information that would tend to show
,Whether or not t^e machine was functioning correctly. .1de
The citizens of Ohio deserve no less constitutional protection than the citizens of West
Virginia. The Eacts of our case are nearly identical in both procedural background and legal
analysis. 'I"his Court should agree with the analysis of the West Virginia Supreme Couft, The
data in possession of the Ohio ;^^partrnent of Health is materzal to discerning whether llggs
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machine was working properly, and whether lig's specific test was valid. ;;P.der the principles of
Brady and the right to present a complete defense, Iig is entitled to the data.
C. The state 9c^ argument concerning cost and inconvenience is not before the court,
is irrelevant in analyzing the I)rqjaosga'"^on of7€w. and does ^ot^^^^^^ the denial of
relevant evidence to def^ndants.
Ilie state's reluctance to disclose case-specific data is d^sturbing. For years, prosecutors
have objected to testimony they claim to be "general" an^. not specific to a defendant's ^ase--now they seek to deny defendants specific data now that it is available? Ohio's breath testing
system canaiat be legitimate in the eyes of the public if the. state chooses to disregard the feature
of their breath testing rra^^bin^^ that enables citizens to determine if their individual tests are
susceptible to error.
Nothing in the state's accepted proposition of law references how the state's resources
are to be considered within their legal challenge. 'llie proclaimed difficulty of obtaining the
requested records is irrelevant; a red-lierring inserted by the state to divert this Court's attention
from the relevant 1ega1, analysis.
Further, the state has provided vague and incomplete testimony as to why, exactly,
compliance with the courts order is so costly. One ODI-I representative-who conceded she had
no intimate knowledge of how the system database works-------andacated that someone told her it
would cost approximately $100,000 to make downloaded data accessible to defendants. 1'r. 120.
When asked further if the Att^^ey General's Office advised her "not to give up the data," the
representative stated that "the attomey general is my attomey in this and that would be attom, ey_
chent pr.ivilege.'* 'rr. 121. The state offered no additional testimony, invoices, or exhibits to
support their coiitention.
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Assuming, arguendo, that this estimate is accurate, the state still cannot be relieved of
their dut-y to arrange ^or, the data to be disclosed. This is no small sum of money. Yeta this cost
must be placed in context with the ^6^4 million dollars the state spent on the machines
themselves. A cost representing aboutL 1.5^rs'^ of the machine pur-chase price is a ^-rnafl price to pay
to ensure defendant's have all relevant and material ^^forrnatas^n associated with their specific

Constitutional righ^^ cannot be s^^jugat^d for reasons of convenience and a desire for easy
prosecution. Though compliance with ^mtitational rights may make {6sxam-dunk" convictions
more difficult, "wbile considerations of judicial economy are certaffilv relevant to the instant
discussion, this line of reasoning elevates judicial economy above Rmdm-ner^^ fairness and
subordinates the substantive due process right^ of defendants. Indeed, the essential role of the
judiciary is not to facilitate ^^lam-dunk' prosecutions for F'laint^^ but rather to see that
substantial justice is done."" k5tate v. Lancaster, Imarg^,^ta Co. imuni, Ct,, No. 12TRC1615
(Aug.14, 2013), citing Jaaaznet -v, M^c^ical Center Real Estatc, Developers, Inc., 7t" Dis. No. 87
CA9, 9 (Apr. 25, 1988) (Attached as 13 .x. 3).
HIb EVIDENCE OF A. MA^^^^S RELEVANT VULNERABILITIES ARE
ADMISSIBLE TO BE CONSIDERED BY I`HF, FINDER OF FACT BECAUSE
A ^^^ENDANITHAS T^^ CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO AMEA'^^NFITI^
OPPORTUNITY TO PRESENT A COMPLE'I'E DEFENSE.
As previously noted, this case does not involve the Vega issues currently causing
discourse in the lower courts-our case is simply about a defendant's right to obtain relevant,
material evidence that is in possession of the state. However, in light of the state's misplaced
reading of Vega and the inevitably of this issue being raised again, a discussion of Vega's
meaning and impact upon Ohio's now I8000 machines is warranted.
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In 1984, Vega',s 4a3 decision found that while a d^^^^^da^it could attack a ^^eci -fie testing
procedure associated wi.th iias test, he could. not attack the general. reliability of breat}l. testing.
W'hxle it was clear that the genera{. science Isebind breedi tests ^^w unassailable, lower courts
struggle^. interpreting exactly what a "specific" and "general" a^-a^^ ^ear.}e As the years
passed, sorne lower courts formulated a "traditional" view of Vega. This view believed that,
not only were defendants prevented ^om challenging the general science behind br^^tli
t^^ti-ng, they also ^otdd not challenge the general wpects of the machines on, whicIi they were
tested. E^^^'t-aa.€.ly>, Vega became a one word objection that prosecutor's utilized when any
aspect of a bseath test was cb.allengecl. Prosecutors, and. some courts, canie to believe I^^ga
prevented any tost a^itted in evidence from being challenged.
For the first 24 years of Y^ga's existence, significant challenges to the "Irad^tionai' Vega
understanding were I'ew. 'a'bere were no significant problems with -0^e type of machines
def^^^^^^s were tested on, and more importantly, the data did not exist to facilitate attacks on
the macIines. Then the 18000 was intToducedo Expert witnesses from both the state and the
defense showed many trial courts that the machine was flawed. In response, ^^^s were
forced to ccarfr^^^twlat Vega truly meant, and. how Vega =s traditional understanding affected
a defendant's Ta^stantive due process trightse
The trial courts heard evidence proving the I8000's were ^iierabIe to producing false or
inaccurate resultse Judges were troubled by the notion that Vega prevented them from
addressing the admissibility of flawed evidence. Courts were now tasked with reconciling a
defendant's riglit to show the evidence offered against him was flawed, and the state's
contention that Vega prohibited a def'^^^^t from introducing those flaws inb.erent %rithin
18000.
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But ^^^^^ the actual holding and meaning of V^^^ ^s decisio.-I is consgdered -------1hat, one
carmot c1a3.1en,^^ the general reliability of the science behind breath testing-it becomes clear
that defendant's may challenge reIevaiit, specific flaws of breath testing machines. Vega's

"traditional" understanding that all breath tests are iLqassailable misunderstands this Court's
p4yp,5-. 5 y pp, yp
L.iL✓^uk ^ E iS.LAe

A. Veg€.z's holdin,^pr€^^ibited deftndantsftom challenging the general reliability of
the science of breath alcohol testarag; it did notprohibat challenging the spec^fic
testing equipment used in each caseo
Vega permi ^s an attack on a specific instrument, though not the ^e neral theory of breath
testing. The Vega Court relied heavily on "unninghZm" which rnade it clear that breath a . lesahol
tests are "generally recognized as being reasonably reliable on the issue of intoxication when
conducted with proper equipment and by competent operatorso49 (Emphasis added) Id, at 187,
citing Westerville v. Cunningham, 15 Ohio St. 2d 121, 239 N.Eo2d 40 `1968). A close reading of
Vega itself reveals that the manner in which breath testing machines test samples is subject to
attack: "there is no question that the accused may also attack the reliabilky of the specific
testing procedure and t-he qualifications of the operator." (emphasis added) Vega. at 189. In
other words, when it is not the science behind breatb. testing that a Defendant is challenging, but
rather the way in wMeh. the machine accepts, analyzes, and reports the restilts" an attack is
specific and compliant -,krith Vega 's holding.
'1'h^^ understanding of V^,^^ was recently confir^ed. State v. Lancaster (Aug. 14, 2013),
Marietta M-€^^cilsal Cota.rt9 Case No. 1 2TRC1 61 5, pp. 1 m2. '1'h^ court addressed the ultimate
question of Vega: "When the trial court stated that Mr. Vega's expert witness wo-u1d have
testified as to the general reliability of the intoxilyzer, did it mean the ge-neral reliability of the
particular model of alcohol concentration testing instrument used in the case, or the reliability of
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alcohol ^oncentratis^n irastraments in general?" Id. At S. The court reasoned that "resolutissrx of
this ambiguity is critical to an accurate understanding of 'V^ga because, today., courts regularly
distinguish between the ^er-eral conceIst of breatlr testing and specific breath testing instruments
such as the BAC ^atamasLery the Int^xilyzer 5000, and the Intoxilyzer 80002' Id. At 5s 6.
Lancaster concluded Vega permits att^^^ on specific breath testing machines. 'a'he courlsr^^oned that:
dtfflhe d1sti-neIaon in the text of Vega between ai-tdc1^g the general reliability of
breath tests as a scientific concept and specifically attacking the reliability of a
particular testing ^strunient as not being "proper ecluipmenV is further
manifested in the fact the, w:hi_Ie the court held that 'an accused may not make a
general attack upon the reliability and validl-ty of the breath testing inst.ruments,
the court also noted that the accmed may 'attack the reliability of the specific
testing pr^^^durea"y (emphasis in orlglnal.) Id. At 6, 7.

A-fter conducting an exhaustive hearing on both Vega and the I8000 itself, fla^ Gerome
court also found defendants may make a specific attack on the 18000 witlv.ii. the bounds of Vega.
Although the court ultimately found that the breath results in that case were admissible, it found
that a specific attack on a specific type of Intoxilyzer mach.^^, the 18000, w^:^ the type of attack
permitted by Vega: "This is not a general attack; it is an. attack based on the facts of each ca^^
that could recur in other cases, . . system vu1raerahillties of the 'I.itoxilyzer 8000 are relevant
whenever the underlying triggering facts are in evidence." Cre,^^^e at 30.
Of particular significance to the Gerome analysis was the distinction between
admissibility and weight. The court found the United States Supreme Court decision of Crane to
be "analogous" to the question of whether the defense can introduce relevant faults of a breath
testing instrument in trial.

Crane v. Keratuc4F, 476 U.S. 683 (1386). Crane invo ved a

confession that, once a itraal court detexnal.ned was admissible as voluntary, the defendaiit ^^^s not
permitted to present evidence to the jury tending to show the confession was unreliable. A
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un^.,^imous CaRirt reversed, and noted th-at defandants have a fimrl^ental constitutional right to
present a complete defense. If evidence exists relevant to the ultimate factual issue of guilt or
innocence, it must be adn-iitterl in trail. 'I'he Gerome court concluded this reasoning is applicable
to OVI cases as well.. "a d^^enn1nat1o^ of admissibility cannot foreclose contrary defense
^^idence designed to challenge L^e weight to be given to admitted evadence," Gerars^e at 26,
B. Th^flaws of the 18000 demonstrate why Vega does notprohibit a relevant attack
against a specific t^^^^ ofmachineo
Coai^ern.^ that the 18000 macl^ine vulnerable to error have been con^"^ed through expert
testimony thr^ugbout Ohio and our sister states. Concerns aba-at the machine's ^^^u-racgr are not
general abstract theory; rather, both state and defense ^^^erts have suffliczently proven to Ok^^o
trial courts that, when relevant, defendant's due process rights entitle them to attack the specific
vu1nerabllities of th.emachlneo
Inquiries into the 18000's susceptibility to error began as early as 2003o when a tas:^.for^e
implemented in Tennessee evaluated breath testing ir^strurnents for tase in the state and explicitly
found that the I$000 did not ^rodu^^ sufficiently reliable results.' Not only had the maeb.ln^
already been found too unreliable for ^ene^? use in one state, but li^ig^,^.s^n as z^ the m^^^in. e5s
accuracy arose in Florida, Arizona and Minnesota wbiclZ resulted. in the suppression of thousaz-ads
of breath tests. See Florida v. James Briggs, et al. (Florida,, 21'^ Cir. 2006), 2006-CTm2638;
Florida v. Robert Yount (Florida, 1.6'1' C1r, 2009)9 2009aCF-746-A-K4 Arizona v. Juclge Deborah
Bernini (Arizona, 2d App, Div. 2009), Case no. 2CA-S,A. 2009-0062, In Re Minnesota
lntoxilyzer 50£#0^'.^T Source Code L itigation (Minnesota, Dist. Cfi.2009)g Case No. 70wCR-091 9749.

L 'i`emiessee Bureau of Investigation Forensic ^et-si.ces Division Minimum Standards and Specifications for the
Scientific Appraisal of Breath AiccshoH^stnaments (2003)
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The propriety of the 18000 was sin€larl.y challenged in Ohioo The cases of ^^^^^e and
La^^cakters in pa..^icular, had extensive testimony coxaceming the reliability atid accuracy of the
k8000. `1'1^^ was not a one-^sided affiaix-^etween the two cases, the state presented six expert
-Mtnesses` and Lic defense flVe,3 After hearing evidence coii.eeritl^^ the 18000, the respective
trial courts b®th found the following -val^erabllitles r-qa^^^^ to innocence or iinpeacIament for
those who tested on an 18000:
• 'I`^e machine does not adequately test for Radio Frequency Interference because it was
ne-ver tested at frequencies used by smartphones and s-mli1ar devices. '11
1 e potential for
variation is great-the Gerome couft found that variance due to RFI could alt'er a sample
by an arnount of .09-.20 per test.
® The test result on an 8000 macb1^^ can be i^^^^eased or decreased simply by changing the
volume of breath forced through the machine, and the volume of breath a subject
provides is vulnerable to operator manipulation. Of particular note, the state's experts
conceded the operator could manipulate test results to obtain a valid test. Further, the
Gerome court recognized that a valid reading of .€169 g/2 101, (below the legal lar_nit) could
be manipulated by the breath test operator to achieve a test of .085 g/210L, (above the
Iegal. llrnit)e
a The 8000 has a severely reduced capacity to detect mouth aIcoIaol.
The state's assertion that courts have had no difficult applying Vega's legal framework is
nonsensical; the very reason this Court is addxesslrig Vega is due to the influx of contrary
2 Specifically, Dr. John Wyman,.Mr. Bxi.an. Faiilkner (manager of engineering at CMI, the company that
rxaanufa^^^s the I8000,Ms. :?+^^ Maiten (ODkI RepresenIa^iv^), and Mr. Craig Yanni (trains operators on how to
administer tests on the 18000) in Lancaster and Faflmer„ Mardri and Mr. ^°Aregory Marquis (snf€^nnatzon t^chnssaogy
specialist with ODff) in Gerome,
3 Spe; ificailyo Dr. Alfred Staubus (breath testing and forensic e^^ert), Dr. Michael H1asta1a, Tv'Lr. Thomas Warkrn€an
(expert in high technology) in Lancaster and Dr. Staulbua, Mr,Workman,Mr. JoIm Fusco (b.ead of-Nati^nal Patent
Analytical Systems, the company wno manuf^^tt^^s the BAC Datamaster), and W. Dave Rador:isky (expert
employed with National FatentAraal.y€ical System) in Gerome.
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opinions lower courts have produced in attempting to reconcile the flaws of the 18000 and the
"traditional" understanding of Vega s evidentiary restrictions. 1r"^^a does not---^^ot-inffin^e
on a defendant's constitutional right to present a full and complete defense. Vega ^en-ni1s
defendants to attack specific, relevant defects on the ^eliffie they were tested o.-I. Ail.d Vega
certainly }a^^^s defendants access to inf`armatAon they need to s1r.^^em whether their own test is
accurate and t^^eir machine was working properly.

^^NCLUSION"
Based on the foregoing, amicus cu-ria^ OACDI, respectfWly submits that Appella-at's

arguments are without rnerit, that the Proposition of Law presented by Appellant should be
^^ernx1edY and ^t the decgsioa^ of the First Appellate District should. be upheld.

Respectfully submitted,
OACDL, Ara^^^us C^riae

Daniel J. ^ ssl %^81403)
.resskca ^^.Il (a0791 69)
For the ^1^x s^ociatio.^ of Criminal Defense
Law-yers
2720 Airport Dr., Suite 1 00
Columbus, Obio 43219

(614 ) 418-18241(740) 654-6097
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^^UC"o
This matter came on for ^^^^eration of Def^^^^s Motion to Su,^press fded
Aprii 20, 2011g D-of^dm#gs Supplemm^ ^^^^mn^^ filed May 23g 201, and the
State of Ohio's M€^^^^ ^^ ^^e also .^^ed. May 23, 20 11 ^ The iss^^^ raised by these
^^^^ngs are;
1 < Prob^^^^ ^^e for amst
2. Compliance with Ohio ^^partmen# ofHeal^ (^^ii) r^^ujations
3. Admissibil^ty at trial of^^xilyzv, 8000^^st rau!ts
4. Admissii^^^ity a! tzial of def^ evidence chaRep F the reliability of ^^^^^^^
^ 8000 test ^^sulm
The State of Ohio argued that ^^^e x Vega, (I ^^)^ ^ Ohio k^d 185 ^roh^^^^
any ^^identi^ ^eafing regarding the ^^^^^^^zer 8000. The ^ouft finds Ut su.^h arµ
^^^ ^^ a ^ismading of Vega, as that ^^^^^^ only resticts defense evi^^^ce, P:t trim
a1; it ^^^^ not profflbit a Mtda^ evidentlay ^^^g under Ev^den^e Rm^^ 10-4 to detc^in^ ^^^'vancy and reliability of antioipa^^ evidence.
The Court 61d ^^^^entiary-hearings on these i^^^ on May 27, 2011 and June 24A
2011 9 ^ep^^en^^ the State of ^.^Jo was Lisa Ea ^^^nson, Ath^^g Chief City ^^^^^^
^^^^ Tracy W. Meek, A^^ City ^^^^^^^^ James ^ Stafflcy9 Athens City Prosecum
^^^^ ^^^ on June ^^^ 2011, ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ General Matthew J, Donahue and Aaro
r^^ ^lem9 Def^^^ ^ttom^^ wow K, Robeit Toy, Jon S^.^, and D. Timothy ^^^y
on ^ehaff ofNi^^^^ G-cror^^^ Douglas J, Francis on behalf of Kevin ^^^^ Kimberlee
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1- F^^^^^ on behalf of ^^^^on. Wise ^^ Patrick C. ^^^e on b^haif of Nathan
;^yes.
°^".^is is the ^^nd of two d^^^^^^ns in ^^e cases with the first, filed May 25g .^0112
di^cu^^^ the ^^^ ^^^iorWe for having a full evidendary hewringa This decision disw
^^^^^^ the evidence received ^d, the application of the law to that evidenceH Taken to«
^^therg the two decisi^^ provide a M discz^^ion of the legW and fa^^ ^^sues involvedP
Wi^^^^^ at ^^^ ^^^den^^^ hearings were:
MOXY `n, P.^oVm Ad.^^^^^^or, Ohio ^^ent of Health Alcohol and
^^^ ^^^^^
David ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ lVatio^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ Systems
Job^. F^sco, National ^ato,-nt Analytical ^^
Cleve ^^^^ ^cmming Committee Mwnber
T°hOMas Worknim, Jr,,°Nf^^ Expert from the University of Massach^^^^
^^ Marquhs$ informattion Technology ^^^cialis4 Ohio Department of Health
John ^^^^^^ ^b=65' Chief Tc^^^logist, ^^^ ^^^^^^ of ^^ ^^^^l
and Drug ^^^
Brim .^^^^^^ ^^ef Engi^^^ ^^ Lne.
M^lame P.^^vermano, T^^^^^^ Olu^ State Ffi^way p,*O1
Dr. .^^ed Staubus, Defense Expert, PrOf^^^^y P-In^^^s n^ Ohio ^^^^ Uti^veni^^
Many exhibi^ were i^^^^^^ ^^ offered into evfdence, The C,ourt excluded those
It d^^^^ ^r"a^ria'& Or nOt p^^^ ^Y au^^^^^'wd, but a^^^^^ wun^l to pr^^°^^
those exhbits. The State of Ohio ^^ also in^luded matmial attacbed

to its June 24,

2011 State's AYVJMIen^ that was not off^^d for ^^^^^^ and the ^Ourt has placed
txr^^e att"hM^^^8Wfth the proffered exhibits.

^

Tb.^ lead ^ef^^^^ In this ^^tter ^s Nicole C-eromea The other de-fendants am
0 ^e^. in this matter for the ^^^^^^ pura^^^ Of ^^^^ent Oerfificati^^ and ^^^^k under
Ohio ^dmin^^trative, "C'ode 3701W53-04(C) md (D) and admissibility issues regarding
the ^^^^^^^er 8000 under ^^^^^^^e Rules 402 and 702, Unless otberwW noted, all
factual findings regaren^^ probab^^ cause and other 0DIH ^^^atW^ oomplian^^ ^^e-r
to the case of N'xcoIe Germmea

^^RUBC-ATION DO
`^^ ^^^^ of Ohio has sub mitted certified copies of the Ohio M partment of Healih
records regarding the three Intoxilyzer 8000 ^^^en^^ in use in At^ County.
Ihese copies ^ of act^^ ^^^umen^,, rathw than b^^^Z derived from the ODH web^
^^^^^ so the Court accepts ^ as auth^nele ^.^er j-4:vider^ce Rule 902a ^^^^ dom_
being the ^^ three parts of ^^^^ ExWbit ^ show the Ifo1Iowing^

Calibmted by CM April 21, 2009 and October ^^ 2009
Cerdfied by ODH ^^cmanic December 20^ 20 10
Checked when p^^ in service by ODH Yanni Janumy 25, 2011
Lw 90m004299 LA^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^enAt
Calib^ted by CAG May 15* 2009 and October 14^ 2009

^^^^^ by O^^ ^^^^^ December 2 ^^ ^^ ^^
Checked when ^^^md ^ ^ervicc by ODH Y^ J^nuary 25, 20 ^ ^
^^^ Nmnb^^ ^^^^^^^^^

M ^n1-Y^l ^^
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^ ^ nt

Colibmted. by CM ,^pnil 13, 2009 and ^c tober 79 2009
CartLf'od by ODH ^^^^^c December 20,20 10
Checked waon placed in service by ODH 1-7wn^ Januoxy 25F 2011

Pum'a^^ to State Y. Edw,r^^^ (2005) 107 Ohio 8L3d: ^^^ a trial court may ^^^
cept documentation at a ^^ial motion hearing to show compliance with testing
r^^^^ationso In ^^^^ suprc^, and in &ate va Parlier^ ^^emont MuniciA
,z^ Court ^^ ^ ^ C14102, decided Mamh 5, 2010 regarding the 7^^ ^flyzer
8000 ^ertificatio.r^ the accepted ^uxnentatior^ was not a ^^^^^^ copy. In the
.^^^ ^^^^ the ^ertified documcn^ are self-au^ticat^g underEvidez^^e Rule
902. See also S^^e v. A1^^^^ ^^^ County Court Case Number I I TRC ^76ABg
decided ^May 11^ 2011 p Thus, this foundation is even stronger than that approved
by ^^rdsq
The ^^^e under OAC 3701M53m04(C) and. ^^ is whether the instruments
have been certified by representatives of the Ohio Department of Health imd then
^^ecked when pkeed in ^^^^^. l'bis is an ^inistnWve d^^^^^^on^ if ODH
records show certification and check to their safisfactic^^^ the adm^^strative regulam
ticsns have becn met. This is the reverse side of the ^^^^ation of pr^^ei-s issue discussed by the CoW in the May 25, 2011 ^fimirmq op.^on in this cma This
^^wt wM not review the ^repriety of an ad^^istmdve d^^^^^^ but ^^^ make an
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ind^e-ndent d^^^^^^^^^ to ^ourtroo-;,En ad.m^^^^^ity und^^ the Ohio Evidence
Rules,
Fz°o^ the ab^^^, the Couit finds 001up^^^^^ with OAC 3701m53-04(.C) and
(D) ^ to all defend,€ntsa Tesd^^^^ regarding th^ ^ifI.^^^^n proce,98 ,^oes to the
we^^^ the CoudW11I1
*
give in determinin,^ ^^^^vance m.d ^^^^^^^ity of the ^^lyz^
^ 80^9 ^.^ ^ssues m d^smssed later in th,,' s deci^ionp

pRUB

iA t e UM, AW-TES

nE 7 ' "

Dofendentg^ vehicle ^ar, stopped -by O^.o ;^^^^ patrol Tr^^^^ ^^^^
ZMO 01-1 ^ 16, 2011 at 233 a.me ^ a ^ clock of 65 mph in a 55 mph
ZOne< '^^^^^^ ^^^enzuw f-ol1owed defendwes vehicle for approxitaateY^ one
tni1e before ^tivatWg the ^^^^^ lights but observed no other traffic vi^^^^^ or
indicia of impaired driving. Defendant reacted promptly to the Fxm^^ ^ights, sig..
rAted. and Pulled off to the ^im of fne rozda As shown ^n the video, defendantg^
^^^ch md waWrg md standing ^^^^e appeared to be ^ormaja
T^^^^ ^^^=mo noted ffiat defendanC^ eyes were blo^^^t, md and
^^^y and that she had a strong odor of ^ a-i'coholi^ beverage on hero Up^^ ^^^
quft7$ defendant admiftd

consuming one drink about 11:30 pamq Defenda^^ later

said s1he d^ one shot at ^^ tim-ee Defendant showed f^^ of six possible clues
on an HGN test cond.^cted. in ^^^^^^^ ^ompI€ince with µ A guidelines, Defendant showed no scorable clues on the ^ne, 17,bg Stond ^^^t, although she had a
^

^^ight sway. On the WaLk and ^ test, she sb.owed two of eight ^^ib^^ ^^^^^^
which is borderline faiUng, Although Trooper ^^^enzan^ only noted one such
clue in her ^^^^^ the Othcr c^^ was cl^^^ visible on thevideoa
On a properly calibrated ^^^^^^^ M portable bmath test d^vi^e at 2,44
a,mR, defendant blewx145s ^^erat€p-g instrucd^ns for such device d^^^^ the ^^^^
to ^^^^^^^ ^e sub^^^ ^^ not ingested any rdwho1 in the fiffma minutes ^^^^ to
the test. Trooper Provenzano believed ^^^end^^^ statement of one drink at 11 w30
Per^^ ^^^ this r^^6dada
^^^^^^ was ^^ handcuffed, and paft^ ^owm Accord^ to the
video at 2:55 am<, Defendant said she had a ^^^ Phone on her and^-at 2,59 a,m.,
Wd her cell phone was in her ^^ke
,tA On video $ °^^^PIer,^^^^Onmno did not remOve Or inspect the reported ^efl phoneQ At the June 24^ 2011 heming, "^roop,
^v"mmO mstificd that she did not recall if Defendant had a cell phone oir BlackW
berry devicep From the ^^^, the court concludes ^^ ^^endan:^^^ ^^II P.^^^e, Wu
not removed ^'rom her at the Ohio Highw^^ pa+^^ pmt
Defend^^ was ^^^rted to Ohio Highway .^atrol .^^^ 5 wh^^ after ,^^^er advice of consequences per BMV Form 2255, ^^^ agreed to take an ^^^^^^^
breath test. The ^^^ ^^ ent ^^s an Ih^OxUy= 8000g ^^al numbfr 80
003981 Trooper Prov .^ has been train,_d in its ^^^, having received her ^^^^
AYOr access card ^, Jud^ 2010, T^^pe-r Prove. o pm.^^^y followed d^rect%ons
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^^ Ns ^s^ent ^d Defe^ad^t tested 0,135 gd210L. °^e ^^ent p^n^ the
test ^^^^ an Defea°w Exhibit 19$ the same test is rep^^^^ on ^^^ Exhibit ,^^
wh^^^ comes from ^^ ODH ^^sfte and contains more operational i^^^^^o_n
tmnswitted by the instrument, °^.°e Court finds ^omp^^^ee with OAC Sections
3701-53M04^^^ and 3701m53^09(D)9
There were remonable grounds for the ^^^ stop for the speeding ^^^lation.
Although defendant's d-dvingx ^lance, s,^eech, and reported consumption weigh
against a finding of impa-^^^^ the totality of the, including the
strong odor of ^coho], "^^^ ^d Wk and Tim and pombI^ ^^ test ^^^^lts,
provided probable cause to believe ^^findant ^^ OPeraft a vehi^^e with a ^^^^
^^^ed concentrction ofalco.^^^ in her system.

I3^^endant has presented an intex^^^g argument under State v. ftple$
(1994) 70 ^^^ SOd 86 as to the lack of rules by the %do, L)^pmtment Of ^^am
r^^Wing thO IntOxily^Or 8000; Rg^^,^ ^volv^. a p^secu^.on for O^ ^^r a ,^r^ ^^
^^^^^ of drugs. As the ^^^^^^ of Hzalth had 110^ Yet p^^^^gaer^ any regu^
^^^ns for the testing of such ^^ ^^ Ohio Supreme Court ^^^^ ^^^^om,p^ian^
with the requirement of &C_ §451119(D^^)(b) that ^^.p^^^ be analyzed in a^^ordm^^ with ODI-I rx^e& The key ^ that there were no applicable rules prorjujb
gated,
9

'^'^^^ ^^ does note ^t them are alm€^^ no applicable regulations in OAC
Chapter 3701w53^ with the key word ^^^^^ ^ostf OAC 3701-53a02^^ requires
^^^^ samples from the 1^strumen^ (note the singular -reI'erring to the only `
^vnt in that cate,^^^) listed under ^^^^^ (A)(3) of this rule shaU b^ analyzed
according to ihe instrument display for the instrument ^sed. OAC 3701-53m04^^
^equ1m a d.ry ^ control which this ^^^^^ ^^ Progmmmed to do on its owno

OAC 3701 w53m09(I3) reqWM that opmtors of dle IntoA1^ 8000 have an ^^^^^
^^ access ^^^ which the 1^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ requires for a^e _689

^ere are raIes although it is de^atab1^ how ^^aningfru1 these rules =R it is
^Oub1^ that there is no admin1stra&e i^^^t for ^^ op^^ to ^^^^^^ the
^^^^^^^ set forth in the so
IXIY-f^^ ^^ operator guide Promz^^^^^ by ^^ Ohio
^Partulcnt Of ^^^ ^^^^^^^, fli%S 'LS a ^^pamt^on ^^^^^ers issue and an admi^
^^Lrati've deejsjon. So long as ODH h^ some applicable ru1e, the
requirements Df
St4te V- .Ri^^^^ ^gPr^^ are nti^^ed9
^^^,^ ,A..^^'!' ^R.DC ^.G.d. ^. Y '. Y ^67.."p.Y^^•
.G^'du'0A' '^6

The fntOxi1Yzer 8000 is among the latcst generation of breath ^^^^ ins?
ment^ intended to ^^wure the amount of ^.^^^^ in the 6r 1^ a ^^ject,s hmgsv It
has been ^^^^^^ by the ^outts for decades 4a.^ such ^eamrement is possible.
^'
+^^eMile Y. ^^^ghamr (1968) 15 Ohio St2d 121 a Several such inshufnents
use the scicnti^^ PrinciPleof infiw^ ^^^rpfio^ which is a staple of ^rpai^ r,,he10

nligby to 1dent'f^ ^^^^ ^^oun^ ^^^ as efl=^^ (the alcohol in bewrages),
In addition to ^^.-Wiffing the presence Of ethanol, the ^^mcn^ ^ designed to
qumt^^ the amount Of ethanol in the breath samPle and then to calculate ^
^^^urf-'d ^^^^ to a set ^^^ such as g=s by Weight per 21 ^ liters of
breath.
^,°^^^ technology involves ^e, absozptice of ^^^

^^^ ^adi^^^oll by

Cth=01a Ethanol can be ^^^^ md^ ^^^^ by ^^^^^ the amount of ^^
^^^^^s of the z^ ^ ^^ctmm ab^oirbed by the distffictive molecular ^^^^
of eftnol. When an infimd light ^^^^^ ^^ a chwnb^r that contains efim.^,^^^
some of the 1i^^ is absOfbed, The am0unt Of ^thanOl in ^.,^e chamber can be measumd by ^^^^ the amount of light t^^ passes through the chamber when the
air ^ the chamber contains ^^^l and ^ompgr1n,^ it to the amount of lie ^ that
^^nes through that same chamber afte.^ the sit which con^ ethanol is purg^^
from the cbamberr
Theze am four steps any breafn tmfin,^ instrument taker:
1 e ROC®W"z'ng oLhdnO1 and ^stingulshing similar organi^ ^^^^^-cinds$
2. ^^^^g; any outside influence factors such as alcohol in the ambient ar$
radio fr'Dq^^^^^ ^^erfema^^ and m^^^ ^icoho1g
3, Qum1^^^^ the ^^^^^ of alwh€^^ in ^^.e chamber S=pI^; and
4. ^^^PUthV the grms of alcohol per 210 liters of breath by multiplying tb.e
size ^f the ChRMber by its ratio to 210 1itena

II

^^^^ ^cPtOd in Princip^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ways ^^^ ^^^^^s as t^ the reliabillm
tY Or precisiOn ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ or ^t Proponents have always ^cknowlN
ed^^^ that there can. be outside fWor^ affecting the ^umcy of the test such as
radic^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^, retained liquid ai.^oh^^, and the presence of ^^^elly
r^^ orpni^ compounds° ^^ various ^othods, ^^ch ffiknmcnt is designed to
d^^^ such outside factors and to ^^ the test as invalid if ^^^^ is an iaterkren^
^^^ent. Some d^^^^ ^neffiods am more ^ise fta ^°'^^^

1U^ ^ 0 R ^ ! Q L F S E
The history c^^the selection of the Intoxilyzer 8000 ^^ 5 model by the Ohio
De,p^ezat of ^ealth, is considered only as to weight to be given to ^ ODH
ch^i= This imtrment was in existence and in the field in some jurisdictio?^^
when the specificatz^^ for a new instrument for Ohio wem wra^eno Th'e proposed
specifications matched the specifications for Ns aiid the proposed sp^
^ificati^^ eliminated two of the four major ^^^^^n of breath testing ^^^^^
^ents bmause of components used. The fourth man^^^^^ ^^^^^ Paw^^

Ana^^r-al S^stem^ (NPAS) d^^line'd tO Pard.vi;p^c bOcause it would have xeWired
dosi ° ^ ^^stlument to copy the lizWxi^^^ ^000° The ^itimn cOmm^^^ ^^^^
^ ^ review proposals thus had only this i^stmen^ to review and demonstmro
tions included ^^^^^ ^luresR The Jn^^^yzer SWO OHm^ was app^^ve'd by the
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^^^^ ^^^en^ of Health and the State of Ohio purchased 700 of ffies^ ^^^^
^en-ts:

The Intoxilyzer 8000 is designed to ^^^^^^^^ ^nsmi¢ data from ewh
subjed Wsfi r^^ iuMmer^^ ^^ to the Ohio Departmezit of HeaI^ central databasea
As designed and ^^^^^^ ^^ would allow pu^^^ ^^^^^ to a ^empr^^ensive tnm
edited history of each ^Stnment and allow contem,^^^^^^ ^^^^tce^^^ by th^
Ohio .I^^^^ent of .^ealth,
MMY ^^^^ ^^gmm Administrator f^ ODH ^ureau of Alcohol and Drug
T^sting, testified ftt she did not believe anything on the website could be ^^m-ed
or de-lOW although there could be a ^^^^^^ ^ntil ^^y for ^^ ^^^^^ent inf^^
^^^^ to appear on the wobsitee Ms. .4 & rtin also testified that the ^^^^^ that a:^
^ree A^^^ County ^tments qmt wr^^kmg at ^^^^ the same ^^ was that each
^^^^e Me^ory was .^^^ nobody in Athens County uploaded the ^^o-rmad^n
and nobody at the stp-l-c level ^xercised their ^Vacky to retrieve the info^^^
remOtelyo At the June .^^h he^ring¢ ^gory ^-cqu^^, the 8000 program IT sp^^15'um
ist, testified that he should have been notified ^-f there were
such a problem. He
was not and Ww tOt^^^ Unaw,°^ Of that situation at the June ^^^ evidentiary ^eara
ing.
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'^'.'a-e def^^^^ presemd «^stim^^y and d^cumentsry evidence ^garding the
d^^^PPearan^^ ^f two reports that were once on the web^ite bw now are not. The
firat bastaxi^^ involved Instrment #3983g bo^.g the ^^ on mUch defendant ^
^^^ was tested. M shown on ^efendantpS Ex^-,ibit 4, a Decomb^ ^^^ 2010 ^^^^fl'ca9^^^ report showed a BrAC ^^ ^^^^ ^ OLe This .^^^^^^ is notable Ln ffist it is &r
beyond both human and .i^nunent cap^^itys A realistic result muld be 0<023 or
013 ^ 1 G-Le The second instance was two reports of one Pickaway County sabjwt test in which one report disap^eued.
At the ^une W he^^ the State P^s+^^d evidence to ^lain the d^^^
^eamce of datati The Court ^^^^^ the technical ^^^^on of a computer glitch
in the testimony of ^^^^^ ^^^^^, K^^manacs md Fa^&ner, but is very
troubled by the fad that the disappearance of data is by desjgn. V&en an anomaly
such as the above 23 test appears, the C.^ ^^m allows it to be replaced whh
otbord^^ See ^^^^^ Exhibi^ ^^ ^, andGq '^^^^ ^^^^s witn.^^^sksisted that the,
data was not "d^lete&"$ just `Sreplace&K The Court concludes that the ^^^^ in
the Intoxi1^^^ 8000 is deszped to hide some inconvenient ^omatio^^ if it is the
purpose of ODH to have a compm;^ensive database, that pwp^..^e bas riot been
acha.evedY :^^ Marquis also testified that the wob^^^ is not monitomd for quality
^^nftol.
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Although the ^ourt, does not believe the ^ortcomings of the d^taban affect
the operation of the ^^^^^^^, the disappemance o.^^^^ is troubling, At WDrstb it
is evidence of ^^^uladon to hide advern infomat€cm. At b^^^^ it is evidence ^
ODH ^^^^igbt and daM colI^^^on is a work in progmw. in either event, =fim
donee is ero&d in OD^^^ ability to be an ^^^ial ^^^^ of the ^^^^^lym

^^ is ^^^iallY troubling because tl-xm is some relevant inf'^^atia^^ ^^ is
^^^ ^val1^^^ through the ODH wobsiteq '17,^^ ^^ ^^^ Printo^^ at the testingsite
does not "elud^ the volume of bmth Or durRdOn ^^^^^W5, but that data is tmraitm
ted ftm the instmer^^ to the centmi database9 It b .^^^ortmt that data be ^^^
^^ ^changedy Until the ^^^^ is changed to eliminate the replacement feaures
^^^ can never be sure we are looking at ^^^eW data on the web^iteA
^^^ 9"
T'he d^^^^ has d ded the soune oode for the Intoxi^yzer 8000. A
^oume Mde- is the ^^^^ ^^OgramMing fi^ enables an instnMI.^^^ to "ym and
^rt 8^ ^sult, ^^ ^^^ P'fogram Ad^^^tor$ testified that the State of
Ohio did not have the source code ^^r this instrument, In the ODH ^ertfiead®n
^^^^nt, aOMS tO dhC sr^^^^ ^^^ ^ apparently not deemed n^^^^say.
I."^^ instrument was able to be tested with both a known control ^^^^^u and in side
by sid^ Wm^^^^^^^ ^^^ a live subject and other models Of ^^ent& Both a a
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^^^^^ jissu^ and as aza. ^^^ Of ^^cu^^^^^ evidence

undcr Brady v, Mwyl^^

(1963) 373 U.S. 83% the State of Ohio
emmOt be compelled to ^^^^^ evidence it

does not have4
^^^^ this Court is ^wam that several ^MU in Florida have or
dered
to ^^^^ the source cW^, CW has resisted on the basis that it is Prop,^etary L^
^^^^^^n and not ^^^^van That ww also the posita^^ stated at this heari^^ by
Briaa. ^aulknerg Chief Engineer at Chfi. The Court is not yet persuaded tu^ the
^^ code is material to the present ^eterniimtioz^ or to the guilt or innocence of
^ ^wse& Th^^fo^^ ^^^dant$^ Motion for ^^^^ Code is ^eniedo

"^e Into^l^ 8000 uses ^.^ed spectroscopy as its ^^olo^, `^i^ is a
technok^^ that has been recogrj'^ in ind.^^ and resemb for dec-adesa It has been
^^^ for breath ^^^ insftuz^^^^ since the 1980se Both CMI ^^ NPAS use this
^^^^^ as ^^^^ in. ^ a third ^^^^^^, Drabolde
This technology ^s the ^^^ as that iised by the rr^^^^ 5000, also m^uf^twed by CMIx whic1^ was in &e ger^^^^^ ^^^^^^entia^ breath ^^^^^^^ instr^ents
used previously. The Ifitoxilyzer 8000 ^^ introduced in response to law ent'^^^^--it
agencies' ^^ire for an ^^tnun^^^ more po.,^^^e thar, thedes^^ 5 000 or B AC ^^
master but more precise than ^ hand;,^^^d portable b^ath ta-sting devicesa
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'^e Intoxilyzer 8000 is on both ti^^

^^^On^ I-lighway Traffic ^a-fety Adm%^^^

^^^^^ ^^nfomling Ptod^ct List and on the Ohio Department €^^^jeWt^.i. list of ^^
PJrOved ^^ents in OAC 3701-53402(A)(3), There are two models of the Intoxilyzµ
cr 8000 Cu^.tlY in use^^ Ohior the Cm^ 2 mod^^ used by the Division of Wate=aft
and the OH-5 model used for land enforcement. T`ney have the same in^enal anaIyt.i_
Cal. cc^mp^^mts but'd.ifferent user features. For purposes of consideiing strengths and

^^^^^^^, the models present the same j,^sws°
The ^^eration. of the hdtaxi^^ ^^^^ is set fOlth in the ^^^^^our page operator
guide issued by the Ohio Dep.^ent of ^eolth ^ureau

OfAkohol and Drug Testing

(revised 9m2009) which is in evid^^^ as the fourh Pad of State's

Exhibit A. 1. ^^-

mwy, the gWde d^^^ opemtors to tum on the Instmment, enter the Temtor, subjwta
^.d arrest " and then foh^w the prompts froni the ^^tnment djsplay,
^e instru-ment pmforms several ^^lf^ecks regarding air b

o^ics
g dr^
5

and d^ gas conteols, Be R ° g at page 37 of the guide, ^^^^rs are instntrged to
discontinue use and notify the ODH Bureau of Alcohol and Drug Test^ ifthe inw
stnment ^^^ ^^^^ctnive identical failures of these checks. However, the i^struw
ment itself does not e-u^^^e this by shutfing down until the

technicians ^ ^^^^e

and resolve the p^^^em Therefor^^ as a ^^^^al mattM these ^^^lar intwded
se1f-ch^cks are apta^nai with the ^^atwR
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'fheze are other s^^^ ch^^ that ^ ^^ by the i.^^^ent a^oztin.^ the ^^^
^^^ ^ upon d^^^^^^ of ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^cohs^^^ radio frequency ^^terf^^^^, and
defi^^ent sampZe. This inst=en^ ^^^ ^^^ two subject s^^^^^ that are within ,^^^
^^eem^^^ of each other to be a vWid test^ The Intoxi'qzrT 8000 then ^hft the lower
score of the two s^^les as the evid^^^^ test wores

T^ achieve ^orft1^^^ityp it was ^ecessary to reduce the =
'e of the ^nst-ume.^^
^m that Of ffic In.^^^Yzer 5000. rn such d^^^i2ing, diff^^^ components wem
used ^. ^ 8000. There ^^ a d.i.ffemnt light ^oume, a different de^ectm, and d%ffer.
ent filter& In the opinion of d.^^e witness^, thatiis a step do ^, ^.r^ the ^^^^isiona,^ the ^^^^^zer 50M ^itnesses called by the State of Ohio ^^agreed, iklthOtgh a^^Ow^^^^ the differences, ^rixi F^uLkner testified that the 8000 was
designed ^^ ^rtabff^ty and to e1^^^ moving ^^^ and that ^^m were no u,p^
^^ ^ ^g precision issues other than the double s.ampizng:
The 8000 uses a pulsed H& source which ^^^s at four points Nr
secon& The 5000 used a steady s^ ^^^ with a m^^^^^^^ chopping wheel
^^asuring at 40 points per second. The 8000 uses a pyroeI^^^^ ^^^^ instwd
of a lead ^^l=*de d^^tor. The 8000 uses a smaffer samp^^ chamber and a less
precise airflow measuring pressure device. There is no change, b^^^^ or, worse, in

as

radio frequency in^^^^ence d^^ction com.^^^CTIfto
The und^^^^ analysis ^nolc^^ of infimed spect^^^^^ ^^maim the same.
^^^ the Operator§s vi^^^^ there are ^^^^ in procedure from the ^
^^lym 5000 or BAC ^atamster, ^^nera,d,^ ^^^^^ the ^^^^^^ is ^or^ ^uto.^^^c and guidcd ^^ ^e instmment dl'Sp^^Y 2nd. 7CW p^^^ to inad^^^^ ^^mtor
er^orK Most ^^^^or and subject data is smnod, by ^^^^l readers and the instrument enfomes the time requirements and performs %nterimi seafµcheeks, Following
the ^st the ^^^^^^t Pria^^ the ^esu^t oW related forms and ^^^^y stores the
test ir-^'€^m. ation for 1sta upload^ to the ODH central

databwo

i•r-i..^^ •i-ri i
i

^

^ At

"M^ is no such ^..^ as a ped^^ person, a ^^^t macWaes or a perfect

^^^^^^ ^perating, system. All have ^itati^ns or vulr^^^biLktiesa I)e&. . ^^
^^^nted evidence ^^^^veW valn^^bilities and the Cotn understands and accepts
two and possibly three as material to admissibility and to guilt or innoeme,
^
`rhe most imp6rk^^ ^^^^^^'ty ^^ ^^ frequency ^nterfczm^^ ^^^^ being
undetected. Evidential breath tesfi^ ^^^^nts he.^e always used devices to
d^^^ ^^^enc^^s by po,^^e radios and such equipment. However, in the 1Wt d^
adea dw^ ^^ ^ecn a Proliferation of ^onable d^^^ ^^istmts^ SMEtphone,^, and
e-hez° portable ^^^rtronic devices that ^^t radio fiNuenciesry Such frequmci^^ can
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inte^`em in the ^^^^^^ of other electronic dew-'ces, such as an ^^lane,s naviga^
^^^ system ^^, as unintentiona3ly d^^onstratedA ffi%^ ^^^^oom^s recording ^^^emv
^ is true ^^^^ ^^^^ is ^^^^ on, even ^^ea not in use,
It is agreed bY all that evidential bmath ttsfing macb^^^ ^nnot be shielded

^^ ^^ fi'cquencies but such frequencies can be detected and the ^nsftm^.^
PrOgnanmed to abort the test upo^^ ^^^^^^ the ^^erf
e,et^^o Tr^^ ^^^^njr
^^^^ dm b^^^ such ^ ^^ ^^ct`Gr, but it has never been tested at fiequ^^^^^s
U'sed b^ ^^ariphones and similar ^^ces0 71b^ ^^ ^^^ing, given ^^^^ according
to may Martin, former btuwm chief of ODH Alcohol and Drug Testing Dean
Ward acknowledged RFI by a BXackbo;€^ device, John Kucz^^ ^^^^ that the
^^^^^Yzer 8000 failed to deted RFI at a Marion test site,
Thomas WOrkmans ^^ has ^^^^d in Florida and Arimna as ^.^. expert
^^^^s rwding the Tn^^^^ym ^^^^ ^tified flI= modern oell phones will inte^f^ at fiequencies not detected by the ^^^^^^^er ^^^ and the result of such ^nterfmnce is to scramble the ^^^ctronics. Sucb. scrambling ^ ^rod^ced inapplicable
^^^^ codes and ^ast scores ^lated to ^tugi ^^mi^^ ^^nient5 Depending on
which conVonent is being ^emmb^^ by RFI^ the ^^^^ ^^^ can be from a09 to
.^^. The res^Onse, of th^ Sta^ of ^^^^ Department of ^^eth timugb jobn Ku^
^^ was that ODH cb.^^^^ eight ^^en^^^ and that it wu ^s^practicar ^
check all possible ^^oiftcies, .^^^ Faulkner ^^tiffed that C:^ tested for RFI
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ever a wide range of fiegueno^^^ but he did not ^ostify that CM used snualphones,
PDA8, r^r fMquencies used by those.
^ ^^^^e
'^.°^^ ^econd ^^^^^^^ity deals with the volume of ^
;^^ subject"s breath blown
into the instrumen#ti Th^^ manifests itself in two ^^^ationsa

^ ^^ first is ^e relaw

^^^^^p betwmn volume md the resulting ^^ ^^^^, the second ^s the ^^pmtanity
kr m O. r to manipWat^ the test scmr '^^ COwt is ^^^ of two Florida
coun dec.^^^^ ^ have also rm 5 ed this problem. As noted in &at^^ v. Briggs$
Second Jud^^^^ ^^^^^ Case 2006^CT-2638, decided Augmt 20, 2007, and quoting
State v- Hoover, Fourteenth Judicial ^^^ft Case 2003-1 7^^ ^^ ^
^^^ ^^ ^^t a test Op^^^r to have the subject blow into the ma^
C-hin^ as long as he [the s^^^ator], in his undireded d^^^efion wishes,
with attend^ variation ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ is iwufficier^^ to creat^ a sczenµ
^^^^y relia^^^ te&.
^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ a small sample ^^^^^^ ^^^^ requires ^lgive2 ^
^^^ briath as a ^wnp^^. The a.nstmmOnt mOasures the I aI li^^ necessary and then
the d^^^lay I nd^^^ the sample ^^^s&vy for an aemmte r
eading h^^ bma rem
ceived4 See page forty of the study guide in State Exhibit

A . The in^^^ions note

dW when the progress bar reaches I 0O^'a^ the subject sample i^ ^or,dplete, powevm
er, the 8000 does ^^t r^cmd the meamrom^^ of the ^r-oh^l until the subject stops
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^^ow'ng' Th^.^3 the ^t^eWl d^s n€^ ^nfOfce the Op^^ ^^^o d^^^^^^^ and
^ operator can choose to prolong the breath sample.
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ studies by Dr. Staubus and oth^ mf^ ^^ in his tesn
^imony show a direct ^^^^ion between volume and ethanol ^^n& "`^^ ^onger you blow, the higher YOur scor^^^ was the ^^^^anye As shown in ^^^^dm^^s
F-xhibit 22, a longer ^^^^ can ^^^^

^ ^^^ ^^^on of 30%. Other mdi^^

noted by Dra Staubus showed m ^^^^^ upward v^^tion of 25^^"^e For ^xample,
^^ ^vemgex a shorter dumtis^^ s&-up^^ could sbow 0ti68 and a longer ^^^^on samp1^ ^^^^ show 0a85 with the same alcohol content. Thmmfore, test scores within
25% of the applicable per se limi^ should be examined on the

ODH website for vom

JUM^ ^f br^ath ^COM,^ much ^^^^-id^ that range, such as a .1358 are ^^^ly not
mitigated by the volume of the samp1ea
In the second ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ displays ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ as the
breath sample is givena '^^ ^^^mtor ^^. choose to eit^ or prolong a sample to
^^^e a ^^^ score. ^^ of the programmed safeguards o£`^^ ^^^^^^ ^^
is that the two subject samples must be within 0^02 agreement of each other for the
instrument to ^rd either score as vall -a'< A'n operator ^^^chkg the ^^^^^ on the
second sample can stop the sample when it is widiffi that 0e02 ^^e of the f.^
samplee
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a

Alcohol
A Urd possihle vulnerabiffty of the Intoxi1^zer 8000 is its m duced capacity
to detect a samp^e that m
icludes mo^sture, ^e, theory behind all breath te-wiing bnM
sh,uments requires ^^^ment of deep lung air rather than air from the mouth or
other moist tissues dw. would
include ^^qw'd shan^^ at a higher ^on^^tration than
bres`, All such i^struments look at the slope of the sample; €t should ^^ ^ow and
gmdually rise -to a plateau.o If t-lic
score swu high or if there is a temporary spi-ke,
that is an indication of a reading of so.^^^^ other than deep lung air such as
mouth alooh^^ or Gastroesophageat. Reflux Disease (GBRD
). By the pulse lamp
creating enl^ four ^eas-zires per woond as opposed to the forty per ^econd o^` the
In^^^yzer 5000, th^ are -fewer data points to recognize any spike&
Althoagh a vu^erability, existence of a prohiom should be negated by the
i^^^^^^ requirement of an 0.02 ^ment between samplos so long as there is
no hnd^^^on of opomt^r inanip^^^on in Ifie second &ample as discussed in the
previous ^^om

The Coun has some doubts about the precision of the lhtoxi.^yzer 8000.
Such doubts am thes^ of a potential txier of fact oonsidedng whether Iho eAdene
is praof beYond a remonab1e doubt. This$ hcswever$ is not the standard to d^erm$^^ the admissibili^ of evidence, Just as a witness may be competent but not
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neces^ly c ^ibYe' a test ^y meet ^.^shold ^^.d^ds of ^Ys

^^^^^^ without

n^^sarzYy being persuasive. An ^^^^nce Ru1e 702 ^^^ is concerned with the
propriety of the ^^^^d rather tha,^ the ^^^^s e Che concYusione It is the fimctY^ of the ^er of fact ^:.^ weigh the evi^^^^^ to ^^^e th^ ^^ectness of the

^ examYna,ng the ^^^ria of Evidence Rule 702^^^, the ^o,,I^ ^^^^ ^s f0jA
Yeme
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ gpon wk^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ is ^^jeed'vely '^erjIG-4W
ble or :^ validly deorived f^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^dge, facts or
^rInciplexA The science of ^^^^ ^^emistry is ^^^ on ^^^^^ ^^
^^^d knowledge and principles,
(2)`^^^ ^^^ ^^ the ^^^^^du^^^ ^^^ or ^^^^^^^^^^ reliably implements
^^^ ^^^^^ ^uftued ^^^ ^ is a ^^^^^^ ^^^^
to ^^^rtij^^
an r^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ such ^ edianolr
(3) The ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ test ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ a ^^^
that will yieY^ ^^ ^^^urate rctultr ^ the ^^^qc,e

of ^^^^ ^^^ the ^r^w
^xu^Y^ 8000 ^
capable of ^°^^^^^ an acc-umte rouY^ ^^ the ^^^^nce
€^^ cmtain facts$ it is capable of producing ^ ^^^^uraw msultY

^ ^ ^^^^e-M ^ Court ^^ that the Int^^^^^ ^^^^ ^eeft Evidence

Rule 702 thmhoYd ^uir^^je.nt^ for admissibility. ^^ CaPacitY of the ^^trumelit
fOr ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ to the ^^^^ not the admYssYbiY^^^ of the evY&nca,
The Court ih^^^^ fnds ffiat the ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^O* the threshold ^^^s
for evidence to ^ wn-sYd^. This is not to say that the intoxiYyzer gooo is reliaa
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bl^^ ^uch d^^^^^^on ^a to be made by the trier of fact at td^. after considering all

^^^^vant evidenceq
^^^ ^ ^ ENCE
^^ Court has ^emied much abo3 the int^^^^^ 8000 thmugb these hearmgs. ^OMSO] ax°^ mmmended fbr the thor^^ ^^^^^tati^^ ^f relevant evidence
necessmy for an inf^rmed decisionx °^^^ ^ the design of our ^^^^^aria^ ^&,^emQ Tt
would have b^ ^^^^ to consider only the, defense evidence or or1y tie prosecum
ti^^ ^^^^^e m this ^^ibi^ity d^^ina^on^ ^t would also have been ^mib1^ ^^ ^O m infonned ^^^siom
'^^^ it is the State of Obiovs ^s^tion that the trier of fact at tri,-a; , should only
hear the pmsecuti€^ evidence ^^ding the evidential breath test and not the def^^^ ^^^en^e that attempts to dimffii;^ the weight tr) be givea, to thal evirence>
°^^ ^^^ Ends the issue to be analogous to ffiat decided by the United State ^^^
Preme ^^^ in ^rane vv K^cky, 476 U. 683 (I^^^),
C^^^^ ^^^^ve-d a con^^si^^ ^ the trial court d^termi^^d, at ^ ^^al
healing, to be ad^^^sib^e as vol "^y giver' a The def^c was denied the opporw
^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^den^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ as to the coerciveness of ^^ ^^^^^ces:
The defense intent was not a°^ attew^pWd re-lR^igation of the admissibi^^^ of the
^On^eSSiOng but mta,^ir an attempt to diminish the weight to be given by the jury to
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^^ confession. The issue was whether the trial cowtls admi^^^^^^ity d^^^^inad^n

foreclosed ConUM7 evider^^^^
^la a utumim^^s d^^^^^^^ the ^^^^ opinion syllabus h^l&
The exclusion of the testimony about the ^^^^^ ^^^ of ^ s confession de;^^^^ petitioner of -hi^ ^ ental constitutional right _
whether under the Due Process Clause Of the Fcurteenth Amendment
or under the ^^^^^^^^ Process or Confi.°^ntation CI^^ of the
^^^ ^^dmm^ ^ tO R fair c^^^^^ to present a ^^^^^. EviW
deft^ ^Dut the m^^^ in which a ^^fess.i^ was wzure,ds in additi^^ to ^^ng on its ^^^untaflne^^^ ^^^ ^^^ on its credibili^8 a
matter that is exclusively for the jur^ to ^sess^ The, physical aid
^^r-ho^^^^^ ^^mnment that yielded a, confession is &'t o.zOy ,lem
vm^ to ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^on Of ^oluntmineSs but can WBO be of ^^^^
^^ ^^^vanc.^ to the ^^te fimWal issue of the def^dant$s guilt or
innocence . . e
^e Court ^^^ that ^very jurisdiction ^^^ than ^^tucky ^^ogni,^ed the right of
the ^^^^^^e tO Pt^^^^ ^^stimonY going to the weight of the admitted prosecution
evadenceK ^^nce. then, ^^e, Ohio Suprem^ Court, in ^^^ v. Loza, (1994) 71 Ohio
Sta3€^ 61, r^^ed ^lat- pn'nci,^^^ althouah d^^^^^^ ^^^ on the ^actsr
n-mfbreg the lesson L-om Crar^^ is clear: R
dete"niyati+^ of admissibility
emma^ forecl^^^ ^^ntwy defb€^^^ evidence designed to challenge the weight to be
given to the admimed. ^^idwoe. "^^^ 10530n aPP1^0^ to ^^ owes as noted in
State
R Fr,^^^^ (1995) 72 Ohio St3d 446 at page 4510
^^ cherWcal test ^^^^ is admissible at ^ without the state's dem
^^^^^ that the bodily substance was ^^^^^ within two
hours of the ^^ of the alleged A01afir^^ that the bodily ^^^^^^
was analyzed with ^oth^^^ approved by the ^^mto,^ of ^^^$ and
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*Ie an^^^^^ ^ conducted by a qualified i^^ividiaai ho1^ a
it 'ssued by the Director of He^^ ^^ursumt to KC. 3701s^^3
(Defwwg v. Krdz, [1991]^ 60 Ohio ^^^d 1$ 573 N0W92^ 3Z ^
^ro^et Cir^^^^nad v. S04 [i^^^]^ 43 ardo St.2d 7% 70 0,0w2d 44,
330 No131d ^^^^ m^^ifiedo) This dc^ ^^ ^ean^ ^^^^ver^ that the
de:^wdmt may not r-hol1ong^ the chemical test ^^^^^ at trial under
the Ru^es of Evidence, &idgntiary ob,^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ the ^omm
p^^^^, a^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ity' and ^^^ility of the
^^e-m^r-al test ^^ts may ^^^ be mi^^
Citing Frenchp the Fourth I^^^ Cauft of App^^^^

in City of W^llston v.

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ (Jackson ^ounty)$ held as ^^^^^^T a Brown appeals her ^^^Wo^ ^^ ^^^ under ^
^^^en^^ of alcohol and undem,^^ ^
^^^ of ^lcohol. Br^^
^onte^^ ^ the trial court ^rmd ^ exo!u s her ^^
^^timo^^^
^^^^ enalI^^^ the cmdibiR^ of the br^^^^-a1coh^^ test results9
We ^^ ^ the court ^ in excluding her expert tegimoa
PY_ The evert opined that the results of ^^ ^coh€^^ ^^ ^^
^^^^^^^ because the ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ to wait ^^^ ^^^^^ ^
^ ^^^^^ing two inconclusive sampleso- The court ^^^^^^^ ^^^ tp,S
^iOnY On the grounds ftt it should hav^ ^^ offered ^^g the
suppmsiOn heafing since it related solely to the admissi}^ihnty of the
-resWtso However, under State v: F^^^ck 72 Ohio St. 3d 446$ 1995%
Ohiom32, 650 NXId 887^ a defendant can ch^^^^ ^^ reliability of
breathma1cphoi test results at teal under the Rules of E°videncee
There^`c^re$ the trial ^^ abused its discretion by not allowing the exM
^eyt testimony regarding the credibility ^^^^ resuitso Id, at ppo
532 and 533a
Since the ^outth .^^strsct has most recently ^^wn to follow Frerz^^ Mth^ than
their 1981 ^^^^^^^n in State v. ,^roc7way,
2 Ohio App.3d 227, flAs Court shall ^o
fOll^^ the Ohio Supmm c Court ^^^^^e 'm Frewhz
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Both parties cite Daubert v. M^^^^l Dow P^^^^euficak, (1993) 509 U,SQ
579 ^^ this ^^ finds ^^ ^^e instm^^^ ^^^ controlling
both on Evidence Rule
'^^^ ^tandar^ and regarding the ^^^^^^^hty of contmy evidence, As to the admism
sibili^ of ^ontmy evidence after admitting the offemd scientific ^^dm^^^, the ^^^
^^e Court stateda
Vigorous ^^s examination, pr^^^^^tion of contary ev^den^^^ and
^=fu^ ^^^^^ on the burden of proof are the traditional and ^
pr^^^te meam of aftwking shaky but ad:mdssib1^ ^videno: See
Rock ^ Arkansas, 483 U^, 44$ 61 (1987). id. At 596v

SevmW other ^^^^^ ^^ are in amord'with the &ench h.oi'ding ffiat chal^^^^^^

to the credibility of the chemical test may be raised at trialY See StWe V.

Lowth^^ (1987) 740 P92d 251 citing the ^^^ Suprm^ Court ^^^ 0fsyat^ ^ Ten^_
gan$ (1984) 691 P.2d 365; C6ole,^ v. ^^^^orage, (1982) 649 P92d 251 citing the
Alaska Supreme Court cam of .^'^e,,l v. 5We (1980) 609 PId 555; .^^^^^ v. State,
(Florida Supreme Court, 1985) 474 So.2d I 193F
The z^^^ United States Supreme ^otnt op' i^^ of .^^ll^^^^ng v. New Mi.^^^^^
^se. 09w10876$ decided Tiik^ ^^^ 2011, is not ^^^^^ on ^ja*,o That case dealt with
the necessity for the correct witness to appear rt ^^^ regarding a blood a1who1 test
I^bmato^ report. Of persuas^^^ ^^lu^ is that Co^^^s rejecion of the ^ro^ecu^on ^
gumen^ that anyone ^ ^^^fy about re-sul^ since thOse results were produced by a
machine. Bu1loom%^^ is an affirmata^n ffiat the adversarial sys^
..^^ survives in the
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Mac.^^e W. Since an a^cuse3. ^y not ^onfiont *4e %Y^^^^ ^ooo by cross ^^
^naticn Of th^ ^Hdline itseIf, due ^^^s re,i^^s L'it admiss^on of relevant ^on.
troy evidenmR

The ^^^^'on of c0n.a 'eVidea,C0$ h0ave'VC4 is limited by considemtions of
^le^r^^y9 Relev^cY ^s defIn^e. in Evidencc Rule 401 as "evid^^o ha^^ any tenm
dency ta make the exismee of any fact that is of ^^quen^e to the detami^o^ of
the ^^iDr- M,^^^ ^^^^^^ or less probable thm it would be wjtho^^ ^^ ^^,ddance."
apPEOd to an OVI per ^^ case, contary evidence must tend to make the ^^ result 1^
probable of the ,^mson^^ alcohol level at the tim^ of r^^^^^^^
As noted earlier in this OP^.^^^ the vukembil^^^^^ of the Iza^xilyzer 8000 am
re'lated ^O the ca^^^^^^^ of the individtW test§ the circumsW.^^ ^ ^^ ^pocif,c,s
'n order for a Pa:^^uar wf^,.^era^^itY tO be r^^^^^ them tnud be some ^^ony as
tO the undea^YiAg f'act ^ would trigger that vulnembilityr
For e=npx^^ before a d.ef^^ expert could te^^ as to the pro^^^^^ of the
^^^^X"Y= 8000 ^^ ^^^ 2 h^ghaT reading depending on the volume of ^^, them
must be evidence that the ^^^^^ provided more

^ the minimum volume of breath

z^^^my f^^ the samPleo Similarl.,^^ before a d^^ expert could ^^^^ as ^ ^e
PrOPOn.^^^ ^^ ^ InWz^^^^^ 8000 to miss d^otion of cell phone ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^
tOrf^^^^^^ ^^^ must be some evidence ^ there 'Alas a cell phone present and
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t^^^ on at the t3ir-c of the t^t In both situadons^ if the ^erability has a finite
margin of error, a test scom above that margin of error would ^e the valnerab:^^^
irml^^^^
someinterpret Vega to prohibit any chai!enge based on the imtnment itself
The ^OvA d^^^ with that interpretation. If a witness is bhnd in his right eye, is it
not a ^^^ ^haffea^^e as to ^^^^er he is able to see? :., it not so relevant in every
case t^ %ritness testifies? This is not a general aftwk; it is an ^^ ^^ ^^ the
^^^ of ewh case that could recur in other casesa The partial disabflity is relevant in
every co^ ^ ^ch th^.s witn.ess tegifiesr ^^^^larly $ system ^1n^i^ti^ of`t.^e ^
toxilyzer 8000 are relevant whenever the t€^erlyi^ triggering ^ts are in evid^noee
The State of Ohio has cited the ^^^^ of State ^^ Luke, 2006-Ohiom2306 (l^^
District Ct. Appeals). The fkcts ^^^ged certain reliability problems with the breath
natfumer-t at the timeo The holding ^^Luke Is two.^^ld^ ^^^ a reliability chalw
ie"ve is not a 7aper Motion to Suppress issue for matters aot .^quked by OAC ^gul^.'^ons; (2) such matters may be raised at tdal to go to the weight of the evidence,

Be P ^ g at page 10, Luke ^^^^^ned t1Z.s second ^inte
["^^} For tWs n*soa, we agree with appellant's posit^^n that the trjm
al ^^ emd in appWng the Daubert ewe to ^^^vee,s motion to
suPpreas the BAC Datamat^r results. This docs not in^^, however,
that a^,^e1^^ has no avenue of at^k u, to the specific restlts of his
teste It is impodant to note that the Vega court ^aia' 44^ g

question that the accused may also attack the ^°eliabiH^ o^'^the specific
testing Procedure and the qualifications of the operator, * * * Defense
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^^^^ ^esdmr^^^ as to ^^^^ ^^^^ at tiial going to weight rather flm aftissibility is alIowed,a^^ ^^^^^ ^upr^^ at I gqz
(T26) In accord with. this no^.^^n^ the court has hejd th4 though a d^m
fond^t ma^ not mount a chalI^^^ to ^ ^^^^^ ^^^cy and. ^^iam
bili^ of the ^^^ ^^^^g ms^^^ in ^^Won, he $alay endeavor to
Sb.Ow s^^^^ went ^^^ ^^ his test and ^^ as a ^^quen^^,
the result ^^ at varganc^ with what the ^proved testing prowss
should have pmd.uced.s^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^ (1985) 24 Ohio App3d
173s 174^ 24 OBR 263$ 493 NaEA2d 1002. ^^, also, ^^^^^^^ ^
^^^^^ (Oct. 17, 19}5) 10* Dist. NoP 95^P^.^^^^^^^^
f V27) This court was squarely presented with. the question ^^^^ ^^^
^rapdate manner and ° P of ^^^ an attack in the ^^ of C^lumµ
^^^ Y. Caynor°, (1996) 111 Obio Appo3d 344, 676 XE92d 540Y 4 . ^
f129) In the c=e of State v. E-dwards, 107 Ohio St,3d. 169, 2005Ohio-61 ^^^ 837 NXId 752, the ^^^^ Court of Ohio approved of
this ^ou.^^s hobding in ^aynore In doing so, the wurt stawd, g4a d^fe--dan^ at trial my chal'ienge ^reath^^^ ^^^ on grounds other
^ that the results wm Hil^gaffy ot^Wned became they were obM
Wmd in nt^^co-mpUanc^ with the [^ ent of ^^^^^] ^^ector$s
rules. ^or ^^^^^, a d^fend^.w may argue at ^^ that the cs^^oular
dc-vice failed to opemt^ properly at the time of testing." M At 119,
.Y
It ^^ the intention of ^^ Court to provide a m^ appropriate jwy instruefion in
O'^^ ^^ ^emesq Currently, (^^ CR ^ 1L^ ^^^^^^) at page 459 Provides no Standard ^^^^ction regarding consideradon of en evidential ch^^^ca^ ^^ Upon nqumt,
the Cc^uit wh'l draft an ^tructdon similar to OJI CR 40911 as it ^^^^ expert ^esti.^^^, advis^.g °^at the ^ should consider the test res^^^, g^^^ its ^eliab^^^^^ such
weight as they d^^m proper.
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^^^^^

LO-N^ ^^ ^^

^ ^^ May ^^^ 2011 ^^^^^^minary opinion in this cases the ^^^ nOted that ^^
^ two important underlying issu^ that have not been resoIved by &at^ v. ^^^^^ ^^Pra, Orr any subsequent Ohio Supreme ^^^ casesQ Ilese issues are:
l- How is the legislative assign.m^^ of a&nwibifity ^^^^adon
in XCo ^^^^ ^.1^^^^^^ not in violation of ib.^ ^eparafion of
P^^^ PrOvisi^n in the ^^^ ^O'Wd^on2 ls it because the statu^
^^ language sab^^gates x^ to the Rules of Evidence?
Wbat is the rationale f^^ extending ^e Vega principle from a ^^^
SuMpti^^ of imp^irmen^ to a per ^^ ^^^^^^^on? Is it b^e !he
test itself is not the violation ^^ ^ other -relevsnt evidence is
admissible?
This Court finds RtiCF. §4511 o ^ ^^^^^(^) to be ^^^itat^^^^ in ^ the explicit
^gmguag^ ^^^ ^ud may adm^^^l subj^^^s the sWUte to the Ohio ^Rof .^^i&no
Th^ ^^^ is finely crafted to -^^^ourage but not mandate admission of such eviw
denoe_ Tlu's is the approach taken by the Wagli^^^ Supmm^ ^^^ ^ reviewing
the ^nstiludc^^ality of a si^^ ^^ statute. In City of F^rcre,st v, ^^en^ ^^^^^
158 '^^^^ ^^^, dW Supreme Court note&
'^^ legislature has made cl^ its intention to make BAC test results
^^^^^ admissible once the State hw met its ,^^^a facie burden, No
reason exias to not follow this intem The act does not ^^ such
tests must be admitted if a prima facie bir^^^ is met, it states that
such Wsts am c^missiblee The statute is pemdasiv^^ not mandatory
and m be b^e^.^d with the rules of e^dea^q ^ew ^ ^^^^
m the bill, eiu%er impE^^^ or ^xpLicit$ indicating a trial court could not
use its disc,rea.on to exclude the test resu.s under the rules of evim
dence, Tho 1^^^slatum is not ^^^dm
'g the ^^^^^^ of the courts
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nor is it ^^taiing ^uc^%^^^ inde,^denceq ^ 3055 does not viW
^^^^^ the ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ doctrineY .^dat 399,
This ^^^ also fmd^ that the Vega deca^^on applies to oV^^ ^^ cams so long
as it is recognized that dw test reralt is not conclusive proof of ^g, alcohol ^ontent

"t ^o t'M^ Of ^P'OMtio.^ but ^Ore1^ ^IOMC evidence ^.^ereof. ^^ defense has a due
PrOceSS fight, t^^r Crane v. ^.'^^tu*, ,^^^^^ ^ ^^^ent relevant cor^^
evidence,
Tc^ ^inter°p^^ Vega otherwise is to create a mneI^iv^ presumption prohibited by the
United State ^aprem^ ^^ in ^^^m v. ,^Wana^^ (1979) 442 USb 5 1 O,

As noted by the Ohio Supreme Court in State v. Tanna^ (1984) 15 Ohio SO d
1, it was never the Ohio Supreme ^^^^^ intention to ^^^ a conclusive presmp,,.
tiOn in ^Per^^ case. At page 6 of^t 00^,On$ ^e, Court helde
^^ is thM nID.'MeSUM^^^ ^^ ^^^ [Citations omitted] (in contrast
to other juri^^^^^^^ Ohl^^s driving while intoxfcated statutes is less
dependent r^^ chemical ^esdng)a
`^ose who ^d an evidential breath ^ result to be conclusive are ipo^^
both ^^, United States Supreme Court holdings of ^^^^^, C^c^, ajad Dal4bort
and the Ohio Sup^^^^ Court holdings off Tan^er$ French and mwar&o Thi-S Court
chooses not to ignore such powerful and g^^uft^^^^ ^^^cedent. All ^^^vam def^^^
^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^ in ^^^ ^^ mes.
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M'^oo^^ YK

I 9 There were ^^^^^^^ ^unds for the ^^ stop ^^ probable
cause for
the ^^ of Msf ^rome3
2. .^.ll ^.ppli^ble ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ of OAC Chapter 3701-53 ^'Dr^
met and the ^^^^^ ^^ taken wiffi%n three houn, of ^^^^om
3. The ^^t msu1^^ from the hx^^^^^ 8000 meet thmshoI^ ^^dards for adm^^^ib^^ty under the Ohio.^vidence Rules,
4s T^^ ^^ ^^t from ^ evidential irowh ^^^ ^^ ^ircurnA^^^^^ evidence of
the brm^ alcohol ^ontmt at the time of ppmticmy Such evidence ^s not
conclus^^e m^ ^s nw,, the only evidence that ^ ^^^vant.
S. The Intaxi^^^^ 80-00 ho ^^mbffitiesQ With ^^^^^c fact s^tuations# deW
^^^^ expert testimony ^s ad^^^^^^^ to ^^^^^ ^^^ relevant ^mbihiyP
6. An ap^^^iaW jury ^^ction shoWd be given r^^^^mg the ^^',q function to weigh the evidence of the breath twio
7. XC4 §45I1q19(DXIXb) is ^omttuti^^ as ^^^^^ ^ being ^^^^^^ by
the Ohio Rules r^^ Evidencee
8y SO lOng as State v, Vega is interPr^ to allow all relevant defense ^^^^vn^^
re,°c^g ^. cv^dentiaI breath testp its .^^^^^ ^^^^s fedeni ^^^^tut;4n^d
standards of av^^^^g a conclusive ^^^sumption^
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DANCISION{
Defendant's Motion to Suppress is denied. The test results from the intoxlyzk
^^ 8000 are admissible under Evidence Rule 702r
The State Of OhiO's Motion In Limine is deniedY The defense may present all

relevant evidence, including applicable instrument vu1nerab1litiess going to the weight
to be given to the test results frorn the intoxuyzer gooo,

For all four named cases, theso m atters
are set for final p.retrl^ hearings July
262 2011 at 8:00 a9ms and forjury trials July 28$ 201.1 at 830 am,
oVV'iIliam A. ^m:, judge
xe;
Lisa A. Eliason
Tracy W. Meek
James K. Stanley
Matthew J. Donahue
^^n Has1ani

K. Robert Toy
Jon Sa1a
D. Ti-mot^^ Huey
Doug1^^ I. Francis
Kimberlee 1. Francis
Patrick C. McGee
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The Opinion of the ^^^^ was delivered PER CliRI€M.

SYLLABUS BY THE ^^IJRT
1. "The standard of appellate review o1`a circuit court's refusal to grant
reliel' through an extraordinary writ of prohibition is de ne^vo.g' Syl. Pt. 15 State a^c reL
Callahan v. Santucci, 210 W. Va. 483, 557 S.E.2d 890 (2001).

2. "In determining whether to entertain and issue the w-fi.t of prohibition
for cases not involvit^g an ab.^eti^^ oflurisdiction.. but only where it is claimed that the lower
tribunal exceeded its legitimate powers, this ^ouft will examine five factors: (1) whether the
patty seeking the writ has no other adequate means, such as direct ap^eal., to obtain the
desired relie.^ (2) whether the petitioner will be damaged or prejudiced in a way that is not
correctable on appeal; (3) whether the lower trabunai's order is clearly erroneous as a matter
of law; (4) whether the lower tribunal' s order is an. oft repeated error or manifests persistent
disregard for either procedural or substantive law; and (^) whether the lower tribunal's order
raises new and important problems or issues of law of fj-rst impression. These factors are
general guidelines that serve as a u^eful. starting pouit for determining whether a
discretior€a-ry writ of prohibiti^^ should issue. Altbougb, all five factors need. not be sati.sfied4
it is clear that the third factor, the exaste^.ce of clear error as a matter of laNvA should be given
substantial weight." Syl. Pt. 4, Staie ^.^ rel. I-loower v. Berger, 1 99 W. Va. 12y 483 S.E.2d 12
(1996).

3. "The Sta1em^^ seek a writ ofprohlbltlora in this Court in a crirpiinal case
where the trial, court has exceeded or acted outside of its jurisdiction. "^ere the State claims
that ^^^ trial court abused its legitimate powers, the State must demonstrate that the court's
action was so flagrant that it was deprived of its right to prosecute the case or deprived of a
valid conviction. In any event, the prohibition proceeding must offend neither the Double
,1^^,oardv Clause nor the defendant's right to a speedy trial. Furthermore, the application for
a writ of pro:lilbiti^^ must be promptly ^^^^ented." Syl. Pt. 5, State v. Lewis, 1 88 W. Va, 85,
422 S.E.2d 807 (1992).

4. 4z'A v,-rit of prohibition w1ll not issue to prevent a simple abuse of
discretion by a trial court. It will only issue where the trial court has n®jurisdlctaon. or having
suc1ijurisdlcti^^ exceeds its legiti^na^^ powers. W. Vd, Code, 53w1 Ml b Syl, pt. 2, State ex reL
lReacia^r v. Sencindiver, 160 W. Va. 31.4, 233 S.E.2d 425 (1977)." Syl. Pt. 2, St^^e ex reL
K'ees v, Sanders, 192 W. Va. 602,453 S.E.2d 436 (1994).

5. "Before the result of a Breathalyzer test for blood. alcohol administered
pursuant to Code, 17CaSA- I et seq., as amended, is adz^^lssible into evidence in a trial for the
offense of operating a motor vehicle while under the infl-uence of intoxicating liquor, a
proper foundation must be laid for the admission o1`suc1^ evydence." Syllabus, State v. H ood,
155 W. V& 337, 184 S.E,2d 334 (197 1).
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6. `a:ln the trial of a person charged wi lcb. driving a motor vebicle on the
public s1-reets or highways of the state while under the influence of intoxicating liquor, a
chemical analysis of the accused person's blood, breatb- or u,.^ne, in order to be admissible
ir:^ evidence in compliance with provisions of W. Va. Code, 17C-5A-5, "must be pexl°onned
in accordance with methods and standards approved by the state ^^pa^ent of health.'
'^^^^ the results of a b^eathaly-zer test, not shown by the record to have been so ^erf'^rmed.
or administered, are received in the trial evidence on whicl^ the accused is convicted, the
admission of such evidence is prejudicial errssr and. the conviction will be reversed." Syl. Pt.
4, :`^ate v. Dyer, 160 W. Va. 166, 233 S.E.2d. 309 (1977).

7. "I`h^^e are three components of a constitutional due process violation
und.erBrady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83, 83 S. Ct. 1194, 10 L. Ed..2d. 215 (1963), and. State v.
Haoeld, 169 W. Va. 191, 286 S.E.2d. 402 (1982): (1) the evidence at issue must be
favorable to the defendant as exc,ialpatory or impeachment evidence; (2) the evid.en.ce must
baveb^en suppressed by the State, eitherwillf Uffl^ orinadvertently, and(3) the evid.en.^^ mu^^
have been material, i.e.4 it must have pre),udicesl the defense at trial." Syl. ft 2, State v.
Youngblood, 221 W. Va, 20F 650 S.E.2d. 119 (2007).

iii

Per Curiame

This case is befor^ the Court upon the appeal of the prosecuting at^omay of
Berkeley Co-a&y, WesgVirginia ("the ^tate'"), from the October 5, 2011, order of the ^^cui^
court of Berkeley County, West Virgi-nia, denying the State's petition for writ ofprohibi^ori.
Before the circuit court, the State sought to prohibit the enforcement of the Respondent
magistrate's order directing the St^^^ to produce certain discovery to Christopher Seidell
("the Defendant") in a pending niisdemeanor driving under the i riflu^^^^ ("DUI") case. ^^
State argues that fne circi.et court erred in deny^:^.g the writ of prohPoition 1) wh^^i the
Respondent magistrate exceeded her legal authority by ordering discovery of information not
authorized by West Vi-rginia Ttuie of Criminal Procedure for Magistrate Courts 29 and 2)
when the :1^^spondent magistrate exceeded her legal autho-raty in a misdemeanor I31.T:^ case
by ordering specific discovery requested by the Defendant without a showing o1'materia1ity
to the del"ense'^ case. Having ^^efu11^^onsidLTedth^ parties9 briefs and oral arguinents, the
appendix record, and all other ^^^^^ ^ubniitted before the Court, we affirm the decision of
the ci^cui.^ court.

1. Facts and Procedural History
On J^,^.^.^ry 6, 2011, the Defendant was charged in the Magistrate Court of
Berkeley County with violating the provisions of West Virginia Code § 17Cw5-2(d) (Supp.

2012),$ a mzsdemea-n.or D1:71 offense and a minor traffic off".se.2 The arresting officer
administered a secondary chemical breath test using the Intoximeter 1v.C11R 11 breath machine
( "Intoximeter") on the Defendant that showed a blood alcohol a.evel. of 0.149%.

On March 18, 201.13 the Defendant filed a motion in the Magistrate Court of
Berkeley County for breath test discovery. Specifically, the Defendant requested that he be
provided with the following information "pursuant to the United States Constitution, West
Virginia Constitution, Rule 16 of the West Virginia 1tules of Crinfinal Procedure and Rule
'West Virglaila Code § 17C-5-2(d) provides, in. relevant part:
Any person who:
(1) Drives a vehicle in this state while he or she ^
(A) Is under the iri^-aen^e of alcohol;
(E) Has an alcohol concentration in his or her blood of eight
hundredths of one percent or more, by weight, but less than
^^een hundredths of one pffeent, by weight;
(2) Is guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof,
except as provided in section two-h [§ 1 7CLL2--2h] of this article,
shall be conf"iraed irajail for up to six months and shall be fined
not less thart one hundred dollars nor more than. five hundred
dollars . . . a
2According to the circuit court's order,
[1]he arrest was based u^pon the following allegations: 1) flie
arresting officer observed the Defendant almost hitiing, another
vehicle at an. intersection and then not signaling lane changes
and ^^ea-viingj 2) the Def'endant exhibited signs of intoxication
md admitted drinking beers; and 3) the Defendant failed each
of the non-sci.enti^c field sobriety tests and blew a.1.14 on the
preliminary breath test.
2

29 of tbe West Virginia Rules of Magistrate Cour(c[.]"
1. The downloaded data for the Intoximeter EUIR 11 breath
machine used in this casee Specifically all of the data for all the
records for all of the files do^.^oa.ded for EUlR l:l: ser.ial. number
008084 for the time peraod of January 1, 2010[j thsough March 1,
2011. It is requested that this data be in both digital and hard copy
format with the first row showing headerse Regardless how the data
is provided, it is irxAportan.t that all tl^e files, including the blow data
and fuel ce1l data be provided.
2. All the maint^nmi^e and certification records f"or EGIR I:l serial
number 008084 fortlie time period of January 1, 201.0[,] to March
1,2011.
3. All the maintenance and ^^rdfication records for any and all
simulators used in the calibration. or verification of accuracy for
EUIR II serial number 008084. This particular request includes
documentation for any NIST therw-ometers that are used in the
verificataon. of simulator calibration.
4. All assays for any and all simulator soltition^ 'used in the
c;alibration. or verification of ace-Luacy for EClTR 11 serial number
008084.
5. Identification and verification of alCob.ol concentration of any
and all dr^ gas nsed in the calibration or verification of accuracy for
EC/1R 11 serial axuriiber 008084.
6. Copies of any and all tr airti^g materials received by the
department ftom Intoximeters, Inc. [j for the training of breath test
operators and maintenance technicians,
Further, any personal information from individuals other
tl$.^n the named defendant, Christopher Seidell, may be excluded
from any aiid al.l. information provided. However, it is expressly
understood that any "fields" omitted by the West Virginia State
Police prior to providing said informatior. be identified in some
recognizable manner such as a citation number or some similar
consistent form thereoa v

T'he State did not file any written opposition to the Defendant's discovery
motion. Both the State and the Defendant represented that there was ^^earing before the
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Respondent magistrate, but there is no record of t~ie hearing and what argLunents were niad.e
before the Respondent magistrate. On May 10, 2011, the Respondent magistrate ordered the
State to produce the discovery sought by the Defendaiit and twice tioted in the order that the
State objected to its paling,

On May 16, 2011, tne Sxete filed a petition for wnt of prohibition in the circuit
court seeking to prohibit the Respondent magistrate from enf^^cing the order requiring the
State to produce the discovery sought by the Defendant. The State's primary argument in its
four--page petition was that the inf^rmaxion sought was "irrelevant to the charge and outside
the scope of discovery allowed in Magistrate Court." T"ne only record submiitted with the
petition was the Defendant's motion filed in magistrate court and the Respondent
magistrate's order.

^^^eafter, on July 6, 2011, the Defendant fi1ed a "Motion to Deny State's
Petition for Writ of Prohib€tion,5° The Defendant provided the circuit court with o-rders
entered in other felony cases in this State in. which a defendant had ^^quested the identical
infssnration and the circuit court had ordered the State to produce that information.
hi'terestingly, the Defendant ^.1^o attached an agreed order in which the sani^ ^^^^^e-Liting
attorney in this case had agreed to produce the precise discovery being challenged in the
instant nmtzer. Additionally, the Defendant attacbed a copy of an aflidavit from Mary

4

Catherine McMurray, an expert witness ^^^t the Defendant intended to use in this case. Ms.
McMurray's affidavit was actuWiiy prepared for another DU^ case. The affidavit provided
infonpation involving the Intoximeter, but it was n.ot the identical Intoxa^^^^r used on the
Defendant as the serial number on the machine was different from the machine in issue. 'Fhe
Defendant's attorney represented to the circuit court that the expert would provide the
identical opinions and information regarding the relevancy and materiality of the discovery
^oughtin the instant casee'

The circuit court held a :^eari-ng on the State's writ of prohibition. The focus of
the hearing was the downloaded data from the Intoximezer that was requested by the
Defendant. Despite the lack of any transcript from the l-icarirap; before ^^e Respondent
magistrate, t^e assistant prosecuting attomey contended that the Defendant's at^omey ssbad
not articulated the reason why these items he's req^^iesting are relevant to his preparation of
the defense to the case . . . "

'I'lie Defendant's atto.rr^ey re-,ponded that "the machine is designed to produce

3 T^e affidavit that was submitted before the circuit court was nwL attached to the
discovery motion that was submitted to the Respondent magi^^ate.. The submission ofan
affidavit witl-i themotirsn requesting the instant discovery i-r^ magistrate court might have
prevented the State's opposition of the discovery motion on the grounds of materiality or
relevancy; however51^^caii^e the State filed no written opposition to the Defendant's motion
in ma^^strat^ court, there is no record that the ^el,"endant was apprised of the State's
objections to the discovery prior to the hearing before the Respondent magistrate.
5

this data. They're objecting to the very nature of the machine . . . .95 '1`:he Defe-ndant's
atto^^y further argued that
it's [referring to the downloaded data] a procedural history of the
rxaachii-ie where you get to tak-^ a meaning.'Ful look at the cal.ibratio^
and how they're doing it. How they're doing their accuracy
inspections, when they've exchanged their dry gas tanks. ^^^rv
aspect that goes into it s€^ when they hand you that printer ticket ana
say sstn.a.st us" you get a scrutinized and meaningful review of the
most critical piece o3" evidence in a DIr case wbicb. is the breath
box and the days of just handing thern the ticket and say "trust us,
that's reliable" are over. It's over everywhere. It's over in every
state. So to say that it's not relevant it's just missing the mark
completely.

In further gupport of the argument that the discovery sought in the instant case
was being provided in other states that use the l:ntoximeter, the Defendant's att€smey argued
that
[a]s far as relevancy, and the only reason I incl-aded the
Nordi. Carolina stuff and the 'Wyoming stuff who have the same
exact breath box as West Vi.rginia5 there's nine states' that use it and
[^] all the othez states this data this discovery is being produced I
simply showed it as a means to say this isn't something I just woke
up,1°eIl out of bed, and said let's co;n^ up with this idea. This stuff
that"s being ordered in. other states on the same exact breath box, on
the same exact machine, and that's the relevance of showing you in
those orders simi^^judges hearing these same exact arguments all

&The Defendant a-lso represented befs^re tl;is Court d1arl.r,9 Oral ar,Q)ment that nine
states, hiclud^g West Virginia, currently use theTntoximeter ER/IR breath machLne and in
all the other states the discovery currently sought byffi
le Defendant i s belng produced. See
State v. Espinoza, N'o. ^.",T-201.1-858 (Wy. Cir. Ct. 2"A lud. Dist. June 14,2011) (unreported
court order); State v. Ma,rino, No. 09 CRS 51150 (N.C. Gen. Ct. 1. Sup. Ct. Div. Nov. 18,
2010) (unreported ^ourt order).
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ordering it.
(Footnote added).

Further, contrary to the ^^ate4s argument that the Defendant did not offer any
proof of relevancy before the Respondent magistrate, the Defendant's attar^ey represented
to the circuit ^ouft that

I dAd the same exact argument [regarding relevancy] witb
Magistrate Overington [the Respondent magistrate] and it was not
some 3lymbynni.gbt argument. Richard Stephens [the assistant
prosecutor in the magistrate court proceeding] and I sat down there
for an hour and went back and forth, back and fortb, back and fortb.
Magistrate Overington asked a lot of the sana^ questions [regarding
the dis^over^ ^ougbt)....Not one oftbem has denied this because
it's relevant. Period. Period.

During the circuit court beari-ng the Defendant's attomey relied upon Ms,
McMurra^ ^s affidavit. Ms. McMurray is "a chemist and forensic consultant on issues
relatirig to the measurhig ofa,l.cobol in the br€;adi." She went into great detail in her affidavit
regarding the relevanGy of the data stored on the Intoxi^^^er.^

^^^ State objected to the affidavit on the grounds of hearsay. The State also argues
on appeal. that Ms. McMurrav's affidavit "references software and calibrataon, c.ban gesg,
which were not for the device that was used on 'the Defendant. The proceedi-ng before the
circuit court was a writ of p.roMbitAon that tur^s upor, legal and r^ot evidentiary issues.
Consequently, there is no need to address the State's evidentiary ob,j^ction- S. See Syl. Pt. 4,
State ex rel. Hoover v. Berger, 199 W. Va. 12R 483 S.E.2d 12 (1.996); Syl.1"t. 2, State ex ^eL
Kees v. Sanders, 192 W. Va. 602^ 453 S.E.2d 43 6 (1994).
7

Regarding the request for downloaded data from January 1, 2010, to Marcb. 1,
2011, the circuit court asked the State the following: "Would you have a different position,
Mr. Quasebarth, if he [^efei-ring to the Defendant] shortened it [referring to the downloaded
data sought] up to six or three months ^ratb.er than the requested period of over a year from
January 1, 2010, to March 1, 2011 ]?" The assistant pros^cuftng attorney responded:
Well, it's interesting, your Honor,1:b.at you bring that up because in
the Wyoming order that iMr. Wagner [defense counsel] has attached
where the defendant was los^ki-ng for a wider window the Wyoming
court decided that ninety days was sufficiently relevant.
THE ^OL-RT. Would we be here with this petitia^^ from the
State if the window was smaller?
MR. QUASEB.kRTH. As far as that data that he's requesting
:probabiy not ifig was tighter I ^o uld see there would [a^^] a ^^^on^^.d^
ar^^^^tfor relevancy in a tighter window.
(Emphasis added).

Additionally, the assistant prosecuting attorney did not dispute the ease with
vihich the information sought could be downloaded from the Intoxinietero Specifically, tbe
assistant prosecutor stated:
J.9m not disputing-my understanding about whether it's easy to
access the information, that's not the dispute. lbe question has to
be relevancy to this proceeding and so your Honor's question. was
whether there was a nar°^^^^^r time frame and I would have to
concede a ^arr€^-wer time frame I could understand a stronger
argument qf relevancy rather than the broader windr^-w ihat has
been r°^^^^^^ed. That same logic applies to request number two
-wla^eh is^`^+r maintenance ^^^tifica^^io^^ ^^^ords, wher°e, he ys got, you
know, a broad window a year before and sixty days a,^^erwardy.

He doesn't have windows for his otb^r-or next couple of
requests where he's tarKi^g about simulators, but I haven't heard
8

from Mr. Wagner why that ;nformatiori is relevant to this
proceeding. Why the request for assay sim.ul.ator sot-ations used in
the cahbratia^n are relevant to this proceeding, or the identiflication.
veri^cati^^ of alcohol conce^xtratior^ of any and al;: dry gas used in
the ca.iyoration for verification of accuracy for t^^ machine.
Agair.v maybe th^re.;s some relevancy with thax last one for
the dry gas that was used for the test but it ^^erns that he's asking
for everytthing that was ever used with this machine over the course
of a 14-rnonffi period and he hasn't identified the relevancy of tbat.
If your Honor were to deny the writ and this discovery order were
to go forward, you know, there might ^e a later .p€sint where in
magi^^trat^ ^^^ we have some argument ^.bou:tS you know, what can
be provided or not be provided, that's not gs^i-ng to be germane
today. So I don't tbink there's anything to get into about that, but
again we've got a very broad request and a not clear articulation of
why ffiat broad request is relevant ; . < e
(Emphasis added).

:[h response to the State requesting a narrower window, the Defendant argued that
the computer portion of the Intoximeter is fully capable of storing information for each test
andlor sampling. As the circuit court found in its order, the Defendant argued that
to fairly evaluate an evidential breath alcohol machine's
perfor^nance it is necessary to have data from a year prior to the date
of a d.efeiidant's testing and a ^eax subsequent, if possible. This
wide time frame allows for a thorough review ofhaw the instrument
was functioning at a point in time pre or post the Defendant's test
in order to assess whether or not anything has changed with. the
instrument's functionality. According to the Defendant, issues such
as calibration stability and/or drift can only be evaluated il`there is
sufficient verification data, which is why the Defendant requires a
wider window of operational datae

By order entered Octo'oer 5, 2011, the circuit court denied the requested
9

petitioner for ^^ of prohibition. The circuit court determined that it was not clear that the
dis^over^ sought was outside the scope of Rule 29 of the West Virginia R-ui^^ of Criminal
Procedure for Magistrate ^ourlus. I'^^ circuit court further concluded that the evid.ence
sought by the Defendant was both, relevant and material as foilow:^^
Mor^ fundamentally, though, the ^^^agr^^s with the
Defendant that Rule 29, W. Va. R. Crim.e P. Mag. Ct.
notwid.i.standings the Defendant has a constitutional due process
right, g-c^sl-iant to both t' he Fifth Amendment to the l7u.ited States
Constitution aiid Article 111, § 10 of the West Virginia Constitution,
to discover and to ex.ami-u.e relevant evidence which is material to
his defense.
!be circuit ^ou.rt then specifically analyzed the Defendant's six discovery requests and found
that the discovery sought in each request was relevant and not -unduiy burdensome for the
State to produce.' It is from this order that the State appeals.

6Regarding the Defendant's discovery request for "[c]opies of any and all training
materials received by the department from Intoximeters, Inco [J for the training of breath test
operators and rraintena-ace technicians[J" the State argued that although such traini^^
manuals were relevant and material, the manuals were protected by copyright and could not
be rep.odu^ed. The circuit court rejected the State's copyright argument; however, the court
protected the copyrighted material as frsi.iows:.
any reprod€xctior^^ of copyrighted manuals in ^he instant case
shall be solely for purposes of the Defendant's case, and shaR
not in any way be used for any comr-iercia1 or economic
-nurpose. For purposes of this case, no person(s) reviewing d^^
manuals shal.1. copy them or distnb-a^e them to anyone or permit
aa7.y©ne not directly involved in this case to revi.e^.^ th.em.
Furffieranor^, after this case has been resolved, no one shaE
maintain copies of the manuals and other records produced.
(continued...)
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11. Standard of Review
"The standard of appellate review of a circuit court's refusal to gra-nt relief
through an extraordinary writ of prohibition is de n€svo." Syl.. Pt. 1, State ^ ^eL Callahan
v. Santucci, 210 W. Va. 483, 557 SEM 890 (2001). Additionally, we have held that
[fln determining whether to entertain and issue the writ of
prohibition for cases not 1iivolvang an absence of jurisdiction but
only where it is claimed that the lower trabunal. exceeded its
legitimate powers, this Court will examine five factors: (1) whether
the par'cy seeking the writ has no other adequate means, such as
direct ap^eal, to obtain the desired relief; (2) whether the petitioner
walt be damaged or prejudiced i-n a way that is not correctable on
appeal; (3) whether the lower tribunal's order is clearly erroneous
as a matter of law; (4) whether the lower t^^unal's order is an oft
repeated error or manifests persistent disregard for either procedural
or substantive law; and (:^) whether the lower tribunal's order raises
new and important problems or issues of law of first impression.
I`°liese factors are ^eneral. guidelines that serve as a useful starting
^oi-nt for determining whether a discretioai.a^ writ of prohibition,
sb-ould issue. Although all five factors need not be satisfied, it is
clea-r that the third factor, the existence of clear error as a matter of
law, should be given. substantial weight.
Sy1. Pt. 4, ;^^ate ex re1. Hoover v. Berger, 1 99W. Va. 12, 483 S.E.2d 12 (1996)o

Moreover, in syllabu,.^ point five of State ve Lewis, 188 W. Va. 85, 422 S.E.2d
807 (1992), this Court held that
[t]he State may seek a -r-t of prohibition in this Court in
a criminal case where the trial court has exceeded or acted outside

s( ...contanued)
^^e fmd no error in the circuit court's handling of the cop5righted manuals.
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ofi^jurisdiction. Where the State claims that the trial court abused
its legitimate powers, the State ngust demonstrate that the court's
action was so flagrant that it was deprived of its right to prosecute
^^ case or deprived of a valid conviction. In any everit, the
prohibk^ori proceeding must offend neither the Double Jeopardy
Ciausenor the defenda-nt's right to a speedy tnal. Fcsrt.iermore, the
application for a ,-i'c of prohibition must be promptl^ presented.

The State, during oral. argument before this Court, maintained that this Court had
backed away using the Lewis case in writs of prohibition brought by the State. Further, the
State argued in its reply brief that
[i]f this Court were to stncdy apply this :^ewis standard to
the seeking of a wnt of prohibition in circuit court from a ruling in
magistrate ^oi4 and fmd that the State is not deprived of its right
to prosecute, then the State is wholly without remedy to ever have
such erroneous rulings of the magistrate court reviewed since the
State has no right of appeal in a criminal case.

Contrary to the State's arguments, this Court has recognized that there is "a very
narrow avenue by which the State may seek review" of criminal matters by writ of
prohibition. State ex r^eL ^`lifford v. Stucky, 212 W. Va. 599, 601, 575 S.E.2d 209, 21 1
(2002). Additionally, we have beld that 6s^[a] writ of^rohibition will not issue to prevent a
simple abuse of discretion' by a trial ^ouft, It will only issue where the t-aal court has no

7 This Court recognized years ago that it "has tended to look with increasing favor
upon the liberal use of discretion in criminal discovery while recognizing that the philosophy
of f€:.i disclosure applicable to civil cases as ^i-nbodiied in the West Virginia Rules of Ci.vi.l.
(continued...)
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jurisdiction arhav^^ such jurisdiction exceeds its legitimate powers. W.Va. Codeg 53-1-1. s
Sy1. pt. 2, State ex re1. Peacher v, ,5^^^^ndiver51 60 W. Va. 314,233 S.E.2d 425 (1 ^77)." Sy1.
Pt. 2,St^te. ex re1. Kees v. Sanders, 192 W. Va. 602, 453 S.E.2d 436 (1994) (footn^te.
added). Finally, regardless of how ftec1uentl^ the ^ourt, may use the Lewis decision, it
remains the law of this State until we alter the holding in a new syllabus point.& Using all of
the aforemcmtioned sta-ndardsp we review the instant matter.

I11. Argu^ent
A.. Rule 29 ofdhe West Virginia R'Ll1es of
Crin-^iraal Procedure for Magistrate Courts
Our review of tlii^ case begins with an examination of Rule 29 of the West
Virginia Rules of Crixninal Procedure for Magistrate Cou.rts.' That ru1e provYides, in relev^it
7( ...^ontinued)
Procedure is inappropriate in criminal cases." State ^.F. Dudick, 158 W. Va. 629, 636, 213
S.E.2d ^^^^ 463 (1975); ^^eState v. H€:lmicky 169 SoE.2d 94, 982 2$6 S.E.2d 245k 248 (1982).
',S^ee. Syl. Pt. 2, Walker v. Doe, 2 10 W. Va. 490, 55 8 S.E.2d 290 (200 1) ("This ^ourt
,wrill use signed gpinions when new points of 1m.v are announced and those points will be
articulated through syllabus points as required by our state constitution.").
'R.al^ 29 was drafted and adopted ^^y the Court in 2007 as a result of the Court's
d.-Cision in State v. Doonan, 220 W. Va. 8, 640 S.E.2d 71 (2006), In .^oonans we held that
[u]nfi1 an ap^r®^sdia.^e rule is adopted in the Rules of
Criminal Procedure for Magistrate Courts, the provisions of
Rule 16 of the West Nrirginia Rules of Criminal Procedure shall
govern the procedures and requirements for discovery in
criminal cases which are to be heard on their merits in
(condrF.ued...)
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part:
(a) `I'^^^ state and the defendant shall make every reasonable effort
to informally exchange z°ecxP rocal discovery prior to triai. In the
event that tb.e parties are unable to reach an agreement on discovery,
the foIic^wing provisions shazl apply:
(b) Disclosure qf'evidence by the state.
(1) The following must be disclosed by the state, if the stee
ia^^end^ to use such evidence during an.y stage of the court
proceedi.ngs.
(A) ^ta^^^ent of defendant
(B) ^^^endant's prior criminal recr^rd
(C) Documents and tangible objects
(D) Reports of ^xzuninaRion, and tests
(E):^^^^rt witnesses: names, addresses and summary of expected
testimony

(F) State witnesses. names and addresses
(e) Disclosure of ^vi-clence by the defendant.
(l) The following must be disclosed by the defendant, if the
defendant iii.^ends to use such evidence during any stage of the court
proceedings:
(A) Docu^^^^^^ and tangible objects
(B) Reports of exan-^inations a.nd tests
(C) Expert witnesses: names, addresses and summary of expected
testimony
(D) Defense witnesses: na^^s and addresses
Id.

9(.,.contanued)
magistrate courts.

220 W. Va. at 10, 640 SaE.2d at 73, Syl. Pt. 5.
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The State argriies that the Respar±dent magistrate clearly exceeded her lawful
authori'ty by requiring it to produce irfornati^n that is not among the express, specific items
listed in Rule 29(b) of t.l^eVilest Virginia Rules of Crirrninal. Procedure for Magistrate ^ouits.
7'lic State ^on^end^ that because theplain language of Rule 29 does not coiatemplate the
production of the discovery sought by the Defendant in the underlying niisd^meanor DI7I
^asey the Respondent magistrate acted in. direct coiitraver€tion to the provisions in Riile 29 in
ordering the State to produce the di^^overy. " Consequently, the States arEgues that the eirc-uit
court erred in not i^^^iing the ^-ri.t to prohibit the production of the discovery.

The provisions of Rule 29 do not expressly r^quir^ the ^^^^^ to produce the
precise discovery sought by the ^efendant. " The State, however, asks this Court to read the
"Whil^ ^^ State argues that the discovery sought by the Defendant was discoverable
under Rule 16 of the West Virginia Rules of Criminal Procedure that argument is of no
conciliation in this case. 't he essence of the State's contention is that if the Defendant was
only before the circuit ^outt Rule 16 would apply and hc would be entitled to the discovery
he now seeks in n-iagi^trate court. Such a position isunter^^able. 'Fhe only possible way for
the Defendant t®1€a^e his case heard a-a circuit court is on appeal. Unlike with civil cases,
there is no statute or rule that allows the Defendant to transfer his criminal case to circuit
^ourt. See W. Va. Code § 50-4-8 (2008) (concerning removal of ciU cases to circuit court).
Moreover, in order t5or th.e Defendant to get a de novo appeal in ci.rcui^ couft that would
a.Eford him the application of Rule 16, rather than Rule 29, he would have to forego his right
to a jury trial and have his ca.^e tried before a nmgistrateo ^`^^ R. Crim. P. Mag. Ct. 20, l. (d)
("An ^^^ea1of a magistrate court cri.lni.nal proceeding tried before a jury sha1.1. be hea.rd. on
the record in eircu.it court. An ap^eal of a crimlna; proceeding tried before a magistrate
with^^t a jury shall be by trial de novo in circuit court wa^^^^it, a jury.").
"C^ntr^ to the State's position, however, the provisions of Rule 16 of the West
Virginia Rules of Criminal Procedure do riot expressly require the ^tat- to produ^.-I the
(cont^nued....)
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provisions of Rule 29 in a vacuum. 'rhe p^o-6sic^^ s of Rule 29 establish a general framework
of discovery that bo1h the State and the Defendant must produce if they "intend[] to use such
evidence during any stage of ^^ court proceedings[,]" The rule is not intended to be read
in. isolation of case law or statutes, nor is it intended to be an exhaustive list of items or
snf^^^^on that is oti^erwise discoverable pursuant to case law or ^tatu.tes.

Instead, Raall-, 29 1r^q*es the State to disclose not onIyss[djocu.^en^s and tangible
objects[,]" bwt also "[r]eports of examination and tests[.]ys Further, the rule contemplates that

"(..^ontinued)
discovery sought by the Defendant. Rule 16 of the West Virginia Rules of Criminal
Procedure p^ovides, in pertinent part:
(C) Documents and tangible objects. --- Upon. request of
the defendant, the state shall petmit the defendant to inspect and
copy or photograph books, papers, documents, photographs,
tangible ^^^^cts, . . . or copies or portions thereof, whicb. are
within the possession, custody and control of the state, and
which are material to the p^^aratzon. of the defense or are
intended f^^ use by the state as evidence in chief at the trial, or
were obtained from or belong to the defendant
(D) Reports of ^^aniinations and tests. --- Upon request of
the defendant the state shall per mit the defendant to inspect and
copy or photograph any results or reports of physical or mental
^xawdna.tions, and of scientific tests or experimentso or copies
thereof, which are within the possession, custody or control of
the state, th^ existence oi`whach is laiowns rr'by the exercise of
due diligence may Decom^ known, to the attomey for the state,
and which are material to tlie preparation of the defense or are
intended for use byl-h€^ state as evidence ir chief at the triaao
16

expert witnesses ^an be used in magistrate court as both the State and the De#ezdant are
required to disclose expert witnesses including nanies, addresses and summaries of expected
testimony. Id.

Dekoite the State's posi.tion that it did not intend to ol'for the information sought
by the Defendant in discovery, the State aia^ended to offer the test results from the Intoximeter
into evid.eince to show that after being arrested the Defendant registered a.1 49 percent blood
alcohol content on the secondary chemical test. As provided in West Virginia Code § 17C-58(a)(3) (2009), "[e]vidence that there was, at that time, eight hundredths of one percent or
more, by weight, of alcohol in his or her blood, shall be ad.n-ii^^d as prima facie evidence that
the ^^^^^^ was ander the influence o1°alcobol.ys,^ee, Syl. Pt. 3, S^^tc, v. Dyer, 160 W. Va. 166,
233 S.E.2d. 309 (1977) ("Upon the trial of a person arrested for the offense o1'driving a motor
vehicle on a piibli.c highway or street of the state ivhile ander the influence of intoxicating
liquor, evidence of the results of a breathalyzer test, administered in com-pli^^^e with. the
requirements of law, showing that there was at the time ten hundredths of one percent [now
eight hundredtbs of one percent] or more, by weight, of alcohol in such person's blood, is
admissible as prima facie evidence that t. ^^ ie person was under the inlt-aeiiee of intoxicating
liquor.").

:ln State v. Hood, 155 W. Va. 337, 184 S.E.2d. 334 (1971), this Court held,
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however, that
[b]efore the result of a Breathalyzer test for blood alcohol
admi.t-iistered pursuant to Code, 17C-5A-1 et ^eq..o as amended, is
admissible into evidence in a trial for the offense of operating a
motor vehicle wb.ile. tmder Llic influence of intoxicating liquor, a
proper foundation must be laid for the admission of such evidence.
155 W. Va. 337s 184 S.E.2d at 335^ syllabus. Further, in .^er, the Court also held:
in the trial of a person charged with driving a motor vehicle
on the public streets or highways of the state while under the
influence of intoxicating liquor, a chemical analysis of the accused
person's blood, breath or urine, in order to be admissible in
evidence in compliance withprcavisic^^^ of W. Va. Code, 17C` ^'.,^--5y
,smus* be pea^'c^a^ed in accordance with methods and standa,^&
approved hy the state department ofhealth. 42 Wben the results of
a breathalyzer test, not shown by the record to have been so
performed or administered, are received in the tria1. evidence on
which the accused is convicted, the admission of such evidence is
prejudicial. error and the convicALion will be ^eversede
1 60 W. Va. at 167, 23 3 S.E.2d at 3 10, Syl. Pt. 4 (emphasis added) (footnote added).

Consequently, when the State see1^ to use the results from the Intoximeter, the
Stdte must first lay a proper foundation before the results are admissib1e. See Hood, 1 55 W.
Va. at33791 84S.la.2d at335, syl.l.a.bus. Further, under Dyer, the State also must demonstrate
tbat ^.^e lntoxii-neter test was "in. compliance with provisions of W. Va. Code, 17C-5A.-5Y4s
and was 4`performed in accordance with methods and standards approved by the state

"S-ee W. Va. C.S.R. §§ 64-10-1 to -9 (setting forth methods and standards for
cb^^cal tests for intoxication).
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department of laealthe'Y 160 W. Va. at 167,233 S.E.2d at 309, Syl. Pt. 4, in part.

Conversely, given the admissibility of the hutoximeter test ^^su lts, as the circuit
court correctly dete^.ined relying upon Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1963), the
Defendant has a constittitional d^e pj^^^^s right to discover and to examine evidence that
would tend to exculpate him or could 'be used for i^^eac1^^ent purposes. In syllabus point
four of State v. ^^^^^^ldY 169 W. Va. 191, 286 S.E.2d 402 (1982)^ this Court held that "[a]
prosecution that withholds evidence which if made available worald tend to exculpate aii
a^e-ased by creating a reasonable doubt as to his guilt violates df.ac process of law under
Ar_ticl.e1:T1, ^^ct1on- 14 of tb.€, West Virginia Constitutiono" Further, in State v. Youngblood,
221 W. Va. 20, 650 S.E.2d 119 (2007), the C^^ recognized in its holding that ^^aa^
mate-rzal covered not only exculpatory evidence, but impeachment evidence as well:
°llere are three components of a constitutional due process
violation under Brady v.1^a^yls^ndx 373 U.S. 83, 83 S. Ct. 1194, 10
L. Ed.2d 215 (1963), and. State v. ^ayie1d, 169 W. Va0 191s 286
S.E.2d 402 (19$2)e (1) the evidence at issue must be favorable to
the defendant as exculpatory or impeachment evidence; (2) the
evidence must have'been suppressed by the State, ei.tlier willfully or
inadvertently; and (3) the evidence nnust have been material," i.ees

131n State V. Morris, 227 W. Va. 76, 85, 705 S.E.2d 583, 592 (20 10), the Cowt relied
upon the followi.n^ defmition of materiality used by ¢k^e'1.;n%t^;d States Supreme ^: `os^;^ in
Youngbloodv. West ^irg-inia, 547 U.S. 867 (2006): zti"FSuch evidence is material`ift^ere is
a reasonabl[e] ^robability that, had the evidence been. disclosed to the defense, the result of
the proceeding would.have been. d.iffet°ent[o]3 ^^trickler v. Greene, 527 U.S. 263, 280 [119
SoCt. 1936,144 L.Ed..2d.286](1999)(qvioting Ba,^^^^^^upra, at 682 [105 S.Ct. 3375] (opinion
(c;ontinued...)
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it must have prejudiced the defense at tria1.
Youngblood, 221 W. Va. at 22, 650 SeE.^d at 121, Sy1. PC. 2 (footnote added).

In the instant case, because the State intends to use the test ^^su1'^s from the
Intoximeter to establish the Defendant's blood alcohol content, the State necessarily has
brought the reliability ^^the lntaximeter into qu^st-ion. Even the State concedes in its brief
that "a l:')Ul defendant ma-y choose to question whether the testing device was in proper
working order on the day it was used on him." The Defendant, therefore, has the right to
challenge the State's foundation for admitting tl-ic Intoximeter results, as well ^^ the right to
challenge whether the test was in coniplianc:e with the statute and the protocols approved by
Lhe department of ^ealth.. ^Vee..Hoods 155 W. Va. 337,184 S.E.2d at 335, syliabusa Dyer, 160
W. Va. at 167, 233 S.E.2d at 309, Sy1. Pt. 4. To that end, one of the ^eattz^^^ of the
1htoxirr^eter is that it has the capability to store the in:f.^^ation sought by the Defendant.

The Respondent magistrate, in ora^eriaig the discovery, and the circuit court, in
upholding the Respondent magistrate's decision, €1^^erinined that each of the discovery
requests made by the ^efen&n^ was both relevant and n^^^rial. &e ;^^ate v. FVhite, 188 W.
Va. 534, 536 n.2, 425 S.E.2d 210,212 n.2 (1992) ("[1-Ilaving beld that a court speaks tbrough

`( ... coattinued)
ol'B1a^kmun, J.))[.]z' Morris, 227 W. Va. at $5, 705 S.E.2d at 592 (quoting Youngblood, 547
U.S. at 869-70).
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its orders, we are left to decide this case within the parameters oftlie circuit ^ourt}^ order.").
We, therefore, detennine that neither the magistrate court nor the circuit court erred in
allowing tr.^c discovery sought by the Defendant as it is bot1h relevant and material to his case.

B. Writ of Prohibition
In ordp-r for a writ Ofprohibition to issue, substantial weight is ^i^Pen to wb.ewl^.er
the lower tribunal's order is clearly ^oncss^^s as a matter of law. Hoover, 1 99 W. Va. at 1 4a
1 5, 483 S.E.2d l 4-1 5, Syl. Pt. 4. Both tb.e Respondent magistrate and the ^^^-ail court
correctly ordered the discovery sought by the Defendant under bot.b. Rule 29 of the Rules of
Criminal Procedure for Magistrate Courts, as well as case law. Additionally, the State
conceded before the circuit court that its real problem with the discovery ordered by
Respondent magastrate was the time parameters ordered by the Responderitmagistrateo ^"` ,^as
concession demonstrated tliat the discovery dispute was not of the magnitude of "clearly
erromes^us as a matter of law," that is required for writs of probibitiong but was an "ahuse of
discretion7 standard. The latter is not susceptible to ffie issuance of an extraordinary writ.
See Sanders, 192 W. Va. at 603,453 S.E.2d at 437, Syl. Pt. 2, in part ("'A writ of prohibition
will not issue to prevent a simple abuse of discret-aox by a tnal ^ourt.'s'). Finally, under
Lewis, the State did not meet its burden of demonstrating "that the c®-urtps action. was so
flagrant that it was deprived of its right to prosecute the case or deprived of a valid
conviction." 188 W. Va. at 86, 422 S.E.2d at 808, Syl. Pt. 5, in part.
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IV. Con^lusion:
Based upon the foregoing, the decision of the Circuit Court of Berkeley County
is hereby a1Fx rmed,
Affirmed.
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DECISION AND ENTRY

By agreement of the pates, the aboveMsfyled matters have been consol@dafed soIely for
the purpose of deferrniralng the adrr€isslbl#ity of the results of chemical tests administered to
each defendant ufil€zIr€g the Irafoxllyzer 8000 ("I8000fs) ater their arrests for violations of R.C,
4511.1 9. Defendants seek to exclude evidence of the test results on the basis that the results
are unreliable.
Based upon evidence adduced at hearing through sworn testimony and exhibits duly
admitted, and for the reasons set fof1ti herein, Defer€dants'k motion is GRANTED and Plaintiff is
prohibited from introducing into evidence at trial the results of tests administered to
Defendants utilizing the Infoxilyzer 8000.
This court finds that PIainfil"f does not bear an initial burden to establish general
scientific reliability of the 18000 because such "gafekeeplng" function has been legislatively
delegated to thie Director of Health. However, this general determination of scientific reliablllty

1

is subject to attack by Defendants through specific allegatirans which go to the ability of the
18000, as desig-ned, to correctly implement the general scientific principais upon which it is
based in order to satisfy the requBrement under Vega that the test of Defendants must be
performed using "proper equipment".
Reading together the clear and unambiguous permissive language of R.^^ 45"11.19 with
the holdings in State v Vega, 12 Ohio Sto3ri 185, 465 N,E.2d 1303 (1984), and State v.
French, 72 Ohio St.3d 446, 449, 650 N.E2d 887 (1995), and in consideration of fundamental
principles of substantive due process, Defendants are not summarily denied the ability to
challenge the specific admissibility of these test resultsv Defendants are permitted to
challenge the ability of the testing device to correctly implement the scientific principals upon
which it is based. Once such specific issues are raised by Defendants, this court is required
to apply the standard for admissibility set forth in Evid.Ro 702 and it is Defendants, not
Plaintiff, who bear the burden of demonstrating that the evidence is inadmissible,
Applying Evid.R. 702, and holding C3efendants to the burden of overcoming the
presumption of reiiabiiity granted to the 18000 by virtue of its adoption by the Director of
Health, the court finds that the expert testimony presented in this hearing clearly
demonstrated that the 18000, as it existed at the time the tests were administered to
l^^^^ndanfs, did not implement the firmly established scientific principles necessary to yield
.. . .. . .. . ......... ....... .. ....... ...... . . . . ...
scientifically reliable results and was not the "proper equipment" contemplated by Vega.
However, due to ongoing software changes and with additional research and testing,
this decision does not preclude the possibility that the 18000 could, with modifications, meet
the standard of reliability necessary for its admission in future cases.

2

ARGUMENTS OF THE PARTIES
ReIying or State v Vega, 12 Ohio St.3d 185, 465 N.Eo2d 1303 (1984), Pfaintlff argues
that a defendant charged under R.C. 4511.19 may seek to suppress the results of a breathaIcohol concentration ("BAG'°) test only by asserting that Ohio Department of HeaIth (xxt^DHAP)
procedures were not foIIowed or that the test operator did not have proper ODH authoriza#ione
Thus, PIaintlff argues Vega to mean that aII other attacks against the admisslhllity of BAC test
results are prohlhited, Furthermore, Plaintiff argues that the Fourth Appellate District`s recent
opinion in State v Reid, 4th Dist. No. 12CA3, 201 3-Ohio-562, prohibits this court's
consideration of the re#iabift
, of the chemlcal test results obtained by use of the 18000 in the
instant cases. For these reasons, Plaintiff contends that Defendants' motion to exclude the
18000 test results from being introduced into evidence in this case is impermissible as a

matter of law because the attacks asserted therein are strictly forbidden.
Defendants argue that PIaintif`f's position is contrary to law because, pursuant to

Evid.Re 702 and ^^^^ert v. Merrell Dow Phat-ms.} 509 U.S. 579, 113 S.Ct. 2786, 125 L.Ed.2d
469 (1993), the Court has a duty to function as the gatekeeper in order to guard against ur€m

scien#ific evidence, and such duty requires this court to consider Defendants' specific attacks
against the 18000.

LAW AND ANALYSIS
. ...... . ....
Application of State v. Vega
R.C. 4511.19(A)(1)(a) prohibits a person from operating a vehicle if the person is
adunder the influence of alcohol, a drug of abuse, or a r-omhination of them." R.C.
4511.19(A)(1)(h)MO) prohibit a person from operating a vehicle if the person has a prohihi#ed
concentration of aIr-ohol or drugs of abuse in bhe person°s vvhole blood or a prescribed sample
quantity of the person's breath, urine, blood serum or blood plasma. R.C. 4511.19(D)(1)(b)
3

states that
[i]n any criminai prosecution * * * for a vio[ation of drvision (A) or (B) of this
section * * * the court may admit evidence on the concentration of alcohol, drugs
of abuse, coretroiied substances, metabolites of a corStroiied substance, or a
combination of them in the defendant's whole blood, blood serum or plasma,
breath, urine, or other bodily substance at the time of the aiieged violafii^^ as
shown by chemical analysis of the substance withdrawn within three hours of
the ftte of the aiieged violation. ^ * * The court may admit evidence on the
concentration of alcohol, drugs of abuse, or a combination of them as described
in this division when a person submits to a blood, breath, urine, or other bodiiy
substance test at the request of a law enforcement officer under section
4511.191 of the Revised Code or a blood or urine sample is obtained pursuant
to a search warrante
R.C. 4511.19(D)(1)(b) further provides that "[t]he bodily substance withdrawn under division
(D)(1)(b) of this section shali be analyzed in accordance with methods approved by the
director of health by an indMduaw possessing a valid permit issued by the director pursuant to
section 3701.143 of the Revised Code," R.C. 3701.143 states that for purposes of R.C,
45'i'i.19,
the direotor of health shaii determine, or cause to be determined, techniques or
methods for chemicaiiy analyzing a person's whole blood, blood serum or
plasma, urine, breath, or other bodily substance in order to ascertain the amount
of alcohol, a drug of abuse, controlled substance, metabolite of a controlled
substance, or combination of them in the perrson's whole blood, blood serum or
plasma, urine, breath, or other bodily substance. The director shall approve
satisfactory techniques or methods, ascertain the qualifications of individuals to
conduct such analyses, and issue permits to qualified persons authorizing them
to ^^^orm such analyses. Such permits shaRI be subject to termination or
revocation at the discretion of the director.
...... ... .........................._...............................................................................................
Pursuant to the authority delegated to it by R.C. 3701.143, ODH has promulgated
regulations pertaining to alcohol testing in OAC 3701-53. Under the heading " methods and
techniques,ts the regulations describe the manner in which BAC test results are to be
expressed.

OAC 3701-53-01. Under OAC 3701-53-02(A)(3), the 18000 is one of three

instruments "approved as evidential breath testing instruments for use in determining vvphether
a person's breath contains a concentration of alcohol prohibited or defined by sections
4

4511,19.e;
PIaintiff emphasizes that Ohio appeIlate courts have "traditionally" understood Vega,
and its progeny, as having interpreted the statutory scheme detailed above to rnean that OVt
defendants may never aftack the rellabillty of a BAC testing instrument in any fashion.
Because this Court is bound to apply the rule of Il^^a as articulated by the Vega court
itself, and not the ostensible or purported rule of Vega, a close reading of Vega is appropriate,
and indeed cequlred, In Vega, Pete A. Vega was charged with d(iving whlle under the
influence of alcohol under R.C. 4511 a 19 as it existed before prohibited alcohol concentration
offenses were enacted. The trial court exeluded Mr. Vega's proposed expert testimony, ruling
that, as quoted by the Fifth Appellate District on appeal, Mr. Vega's expert had "no personal
knowledge of the particular intoxilyzer instrument utilized in the administration of the breath
test to the Defendant, Mr. Vega, on the evening in question and, consequently, [the expertxs]
testimor^^ wo€iId have been relatingP generally, to the reliability of the intoxilyzer and as such
must be excluded " * *,,, State v. Vega, 5th Dist. Nne CA-1 766, 2M3 (Nov. 22, 1983).
The language quoted above contains the initial seed of ambiguity that sprouted into
nearly 30 years of controversy, notwithstanding that a "traditional°° understanding of VQga has
indeed been commonly argued. When the trial court stated that Mr. Vega's expert witness
would have testified as to the general reliability of the intoxilyzer, did it mean the general
..... .... ...............
reliability of the particular model of alcohol concentration testing instrument used in the case,
or the reliability of alcohol concentration instruments in general? That is, did Mr. Vega's expert
intend to aftack the reliability of alcohol concentration testing, conceptuallyy in terms of
whether methods of chemical analysis may be implemented, in theory, to scientifically and
reliably measure the alcohol content of a given sample of bodily substance? Resolution of
this ambiguity is critical to an accurate understanding of Vega because, today, courts regularly
5

distinguish between the general concept of breath teeLir€g and ^^^cffic breath testing
instruments such as the SAC DataMaster, the lntoxilyzer 5000, and the lntoxilyzer 8000,
The nuances of the Ohio Supreme Court°s opinion in Vega ultimately reveal that when
the court charactedzed the issue presented as "whether an accused may use expert
testimony to affack the general reliabi[ity of dntoxilyzers as valid} reliable testing machines,,,
the court was refer(ing to the latter interpretation articulated above, that is, whether an
accused may attack the reliability of testing for alcohol concentration in a bodily substance as
a general, conceptual and scientific matter. Vega, 12 Ohio SUd at 186. This is so because
the courC stated at the outset that tla[flhe wide acceptance by courts of alcohol breath tests in
Adrunk drivingy cases is we11-locumented,PP and that "such tests are today generally recognized
as being reasonably reliable on the issue of intoxication when conducted with proper
equipment and by competent operators." (Emphasis added.) Id., quoting ^^^^efvil9e v
Cunningham, 15 Ohio St.^^ 121, 123, 239 N.E.2d 40 (1968).
The court went on to acknowledge that, under R.C. 4511a19, the General Assembly
has delegated to ODH "the determination as to the mechanism which would be used for
measuring blood alcohol content of an individuale'° ld. at 188. Quoting Professor McCormick,
the court stated that "the prescription for test procedures adopted by Plaintiff health agency
has been taken as acceptance of the general reliability of such procedures [i.e., alcohol
...... ...._......... ...
concentration tests in general] in showing bfood2alcohol content.' ld., quoting Evidence (2
Ed. Cleary Ed. 1972) 513, Section 209, The distinction in the text of Vega betweeti attacksng
the general reliability of breath tests as a scientific concept and specifically attacking the
reliability of a particular testing instrument as not being "proper equipment" is further
manifested in the fact that while the court held that °`an accused may not make a general
attack upon the reliability and validity of the breath testing instrument," the court also noted
6

that the accused may :saftack the rellabilly of the specific testing pr^^^^ure.°° (Emphasis
addeda) ld. at 190, 188.
While appeIlat^ courts have routineIy appiled the purported rule of Vega to be that ODHps
approval of a particular testing Instt-ument renders it impervious to any reilablllty attack, the
Fourth Appellate DIstrlct°s recent opinion in Reid, 4th Dist. No. 12CA3, 2013-OhIo-562,
incisively stressed that "part of the problem in interpreting the true meaning of the Vega
language is that it is not clear what the terms Fger^eral attack' and `specIflc testing prr^cedure'
mean. The €general attack' language seems to indicate that a defendant cannot generally
attack the reliability of approved breath testing instruments, but may speciflcally attack a
particular Instrument's reliability." Reid at 111
The Reid court astutely pointed to the significant issues raised by the language of
Vega. On the one hand, the court stated that Vega and its progeny have been understood by
appeIlate courts to mean that "the Ohio General Assembly has rendered the ODH°s approval
of the Intoxliyzer 8000 ostensibly impervious to general rellabllity and admIssIblllty challenges
during a criminal trlal.'° 1d. at $ 10. On the other, the court emphasized that "a close reading
of Vega arguably leaves room for debate about whether a trial court must admit Intoxllyzer
8000 results into evidence." Id at 112.

Thus, closely reading Vega to permit Defendants to specIflcally attack a particular
instrument as not being "proper equipment" comports with the specific language of the
decision, as well as applies its holding as intended. Application of R.C. 4511Q19(D)(1)(b)
Additionally, this reading of Vega upholds ttie plain meaning of the permissive
language in R.C. 4511.'I 9(D)(1)(b) which states that
^ijn any criminal prosecution * * * for a violation of division (A) or (B) of this
section * * * the court may admit evidence on the concentration of alcohol,
drugs of abuse; controlled substarices, metabolites of a controlled substance, or
7

a combination of them in the defendant's whoie biood, bIood serum or piasma,
breath, urine, or other bodily substance at the time of the aiieged vioiation as
shown by chemical analysis of the substance withdrawn within three hours of
the time of the aAieged violation. (Emphasis added)
If the Ger^eral Assembly had desired to mandate that a trial court shall admit the
results of an alcohol concentration test administered by a properly credentiaied operator in
cornpii^^ce with ODH procedures, it could have done so. Indeed, the statutM and
regulatory framework associated with the admissibility of chemical tests resulting in
prosecutions for violations of R.C. 4511.19 is replete with use of the word "shaii,nn e.g.., "fflh^
^odi(y substance withdrawn under division (13)(1)(b) of this section shall be ana#yzed * * ^FP
"the director of health s#^aff determine, or cause to be determined, techniques or methods
*," and "breath samples withdrawn using an 18000 "shafl be analyzed according to the
instrument display torthe instrument being ^^ede" (Emphasis aci^ed.) R.C. 4511a1 9(13)(I)(b)r
R,C, 3701,143; OAC 3701-53--02(E). Thus, where R.C. 4511.19(D)(1)(b) states that a trial
court "may admit evidence of concentration of alcohol," the use of the word "may" is all the
more conspicuous and meaningtui.
`°PMhere a statute contains the word `shaii,; the provision will generally be construed as
mandatory," unless there is clear legislative intent to the contrary. In re Davis, 84 Ohio St.3d
520, 522, 705 N.E.2d 7219 (1999). "'The statutory use of the word 'may' is generally
.. . .. .. . ......................................... .... .
.... ...............
. . .. . .............................._........ ....... ve,
.. . .^Y. ................._....
constr^.ted to make the provision in which it is contained optional, permiss i
discretionary."'

State v. Bergman, llth Dist. No. 2012rP-0124, 20`i3-Ohiow3073P ¶ 23,

quoting State v. Davie, l'ith Dist. No. 2000-T%0104, 2001MOhio-88`i3r 16 (Dec. 21, 2001).
Furthermore, use of the words "shall" and "mayfE within the same statute "Ciearly refiect[$] a
legislative intent that the two words be given their usual statutory cor9struction.°°
Scioto Co^^ervancy Dist., 27 Ohio St.2d 102, 108, 271 N.E.2d 834 (1971).
^

Dorrian v.

In iight of the nlear facial meaning of the statute, resort to principles of interpretation to
enable reading 'may' to mean ;°shallfii as Plaintiff would have this court do, is not only
unnecessary, but inappropriate. ;d"Th^^, R.C. 4511,19(D)(1)(b) does not mandate admissihiiity
of the results of the breath testo Rather, "the statute vests the trial court with discretion in
making a determination with respect to admissibility, notwithstanding approval from the
director of health.`r Bergman, at p. 23. The use of may recognizes the ^ourt°s important role in
applying rules and principals of evidence in individual cases, while simultaneously
acknowledging the legislature's ability to properly delegate the more general "gatekeepir^g"
when determining which "methods or techr?iques" to adopt in aII testing.

Applicability of Rules of Evidence
Thirdly, this reading of Vega gives effect to the language in State v French explicitly

authorizing evidentiary challenges to the admissibility of chemical tests, In State v. ^°,^ench,
72 Ohio St,^^ 446, 449, 650 N,Ee2d 887 (1995), the court held that chailenges to the

admissihility of BAC test results based on non-compliance with ODH procedures must be
raised prior to trial in the form of a motion to suppress or else they are waived. In so holding,
the court was careful to note, in no uncertain terms, that the holding ,sdoes not mean * * * that
the defendant may not challenge the chemical test results at trial under the Rules of
.............................Evidence. Evidentiary objections challenging the competency, admissibility, relevancy,
authenticity, and credibility of the chemical test results may still be raised.' (Emphasis
added.) Id. at 452. Furthermore, in State v. ^umside, 100 Ohio St.3d 152, 2003-Ohio-6372,
797 N.E.2d 71, the court determined whether the plaintiff could demonstrate that a bIoodw
aIcoho! test was performed in substantial compliance with ODH procedures where a particular
procedure was not tol^owedo In holding that the plaintiff was required to show the particular
9

procedure had been ^mp(Ied with before the test results couId be admitted, the court stated
that "[tjhe General Assembly estab#Is'hed the threshoId criteria for the admlss€hllity of alcohoC6
test resufts in prosecutlons for driving under the influence and driving with a prohibited
concentration of aIcohol in R.C, 4511.19(D).°' (Emphasis added.) ld. at 19a
Thus, ODH approval of a particular instrument creates a threshold presumption of
reliabllity that a defendant may rebut through applicat€on of EvId.R. 702. This approach is
faithful not only to the text of Vega, but also to the Vega court's inslstence that trial courts
=^afford the legislative determination that intoxilyzer tests are proper detective devices the
respect it deserves" while at the same time preserving trial courts7 mandatory role as the
gatewkeepers against un-scientific evidence. Vega, 12 Ohio St.3d at 188.
The Eleventh Appellate District recently adopted this approach, stating "Vega
prohibits blanket attacks on the reliability of breath analysis machines generally, and premises
this upon the use of 'proper equipment.' Vega, 12 Ohio St.3d at 186, * * * A breath analysis
machine could only be 'proper equipment' if it is rellahlea" Bergman, 11th Dist. No. 2012mPM
01 24, 2013aOhiom3073, at ^ 2&
Moreover, in previously holding that the state must show at least substantial
compliance with ODH procedures regarding hlood-aIcoho@ testing before the results are
admissible, the Ohio Supreme Court characterized R.C. 4511,19(D)(1) as "a threemparagr^ph

............._ ...... ..... .................. .......................................... ..............
gate--keepIng statuteo°" State v Mayl, 106 Ohio St.3d 207, 833 N.E.2d 1216p 2005-Ohlo„4629x
120. Thus, R.C. 4511.19(D)(1)(b) n^^ss-arl^^ calls upon the trial court to apply the Ru1^^ of
.1-vidence regarding alcohol concentration tests, particularly EvidoR. 702, because by using
the term "gate4keepIng,°° the court in Mayl was certaiiily alluding to the US Supreme Court's
holding in Daubert inasmuch as that seminal case introduced the term "gate-keepIng» into the
lexicon of the law of evidence. °rhus, the "traditional" interpretation of Vega appears to
10

directly confliet with the permissive language of R.C. 4511.19(D)(1)(b) as well as the mandate
arising out of the Rules of Evidence that a trial court must function as the gate-keeper against
unmscientific evidence.
Applicadon of State v. Reid
Finally, this approach also follows the holding in Reid, which is the direct precedent
binding upon this court, In Reid, the appellate court found that the triaf court committed error
in placing the inifiaM burden of demonstrating the reliability of the 18000 on the state and by
conducting a ^aubeit analysis of ;;the principles and, methods upon which the lntoxil^zer 8000
breath test res;y€fts are based 'n The approach taken by this court does neither.
In Reid, the defendants filed a motion to suppress the results of their 18000 test results,

arguing that the 18000 is "unreliable and inaccurate as an alcohol breath testing mechanismo,e
State v Ratd, Circlev11e M.C. No. 1°RC1100716Q 2 (June 2, 2011). Notahly, the defendants in

Reid challenged the reliafsility of the 18000 without articulating specific issues or attacks
against the instrument. Rather, the defendants merely raised the subject of reliability via a
motion to suppress, whereupon the trial court placed the burden on the state, under Evid.R.
702 and Dat^^ett, to demonstrate by expert testimony that the I8000 is "an accurate and
reliable instrument for breath testing in OVI cases.°° The trial court in Reid not only placed the
burden of proving threshold reliability on the state, it specifically demanded expert testimony
......... ... ..... .. .. .....
from ODH prior to allowing admission of the evidence. After the state presented the
testimony of Mary Martin, Program Administrator for ODH, Drug and Alcohol Administration,
but otherwise failed to present specific testimony from ODH witnesses explaining how the
reIia'hil€ty of the 18000 was determined, the trial court ruled that "the test results in the within
cases are held inadmissible for trial purposes * * * until such time as ODH can present
testimony of the scientific principles that support its use afid insure the accuracy and reliability
11

of the ir#strumentv'° Ida at 1Os After an apparent re-hearing of these issues, in which stipulated
testimony was presented, the trial court adhered to its oCiginal rulingb holding that Plaintiff had
again t'ailed to meet its threshold burden of proving reliahi@ity because "too many questions"
remained regarding various aspects of the 18000°s designo
On appeal, the Fourth Appellate District addressed two of Plaintiff°s assignments of
error:
1) Whether the tdal court erred by placing the burden on Plaintiff
to prove by way of expert testimony that the 18000 is accurate
and reliable despite ODH°s approval of the instrument and the
fact that the defendantsf tests had been properly administered
under ODH procedures, and
2) Whether the trial court erred by performing a Daubert analysis
of'tlthe reliahility of the principles and methods upon which the
Intoxilyzer 8000 breath test results are based, in view of the
legislative mandate providing for admission of breath tests if
analyzed in accordance with the methods approved by the
Ohio Director of Health. Reid, 201 3-Ohio-^62 at Iff 2.
These assignments of error were sustained with the court concluding that this initial
burden has been eliminated by the legislative delegation of the initial gate-keep€ng function to
the Director of Health, and thus it is improper for a trial court to conduct a Daubert analysis in

abrogation of the rebuttable presumption of reliability that has attached to the instrurner€t due
to its approval by ODH.
..... . ... ......... ........................... .....
Applying the holding of Reid, this court has permitted Defendants to mount what can
only be described as very specific aftacks against the desigri of the 18000 and has placed the

burden on Defendants to rebut the Iec^^^lative ly-created presumption that the instrument is
reliable, Furthermore, this court is specifically not conducting a Daubert analysis of the

principles and methods upon which the 18000 test results are hased. Such an analysis is
impermissible pursuant to the holdings in both Vega and Reid. Rather, this court is
12

conducting a .^^^^^rt analysis in regards to whether the design of the 18000 has properly
implemented those unassailable principles and whether the 18000 is therefore 6Eproper
equipment" that yields scientfficaiiy reliable results.
Applying the holdings in both Vega and Reid, and in applying the plain r^^^^^^^ of R.C.
4511.19, this court concludes that Defendants are not prohibited from raising specific attacks
on reiiabilfty where those attacks are based upon design deficiencies which render the device
incapable of properly implementing the firmly established scientific principles necessary to
yield scientifically reliable results. For if such design deficiencies exist, the intoxilyzer 8000 is
not the "proper equ[pr^^nt' contemplated by Vega when the court relied upon the scientific

principles it so strongly embraced.
Plaintiff urges that allowing OVI defendants to make specific attacks against the
reliabiliiy of the 18000 "would bring prosecution of OVI cases in Ohio to a screeching halt,
result in clogged dockets and dismissals of cases which would have previously been Aslarn-

dunk' convictlons.'° While considerations of judicial economy are certainly relevant to the
instant discussion, this line of reasoning elevates judicial economy above fundamental

fairness and subordinates the substantive due process rights of defendants. Indeed, the
essential role of the judiciary is not to facilitate "si^^^dunk'° prosecutions for Plaintiff, but
Jamiriet v Medical Center Real Estate
................. ............. ...... ................._...._. ...
Developers, Ince, 7th Dist, No. 87 CA9, 9 (Apr. 25, 1988). The court in Bergman aptly
rather to see that substanfial justice is done.

summarized the substantive due process implications of PIaintiff's position as follows:
[T]he determination of evidential reliability necessarily implicates the defer&dant's
substantive due process rights.
`Substantive due process, (although an) ephemeral concept, protects specific
fundamental rights of indivldual freedom and liberty from deprivation at the
hands of arbitrary and capricious government action. The funda€yiental rights
pmtected by substantive due process arise from the Constitution itself and have
13

been ^^finiod as those rights whici"€ are g;implicit in the concept of ordered
liberty.fe (* * *) While this is admittedly a somewhat vague definition, it is
generally held that an interest in iiberty or property must be impaired before the
protections of substantive due process become avaiCabie.p State v. ,mall, 162
Ohio App,3d, 375, 200-0 Ohio 3813, Ti'ip 833 N.im.2d 774, * * * (10"kh Dist..)P
quoting Gu€zwi1^er v Fenik, 860 F2de 1317, 1 328 (6th Cir. 1989).
However vague the conceptual parameters of onejs substantive due process
guarantees may be, the fcallowing principle is dear; °(^^betantive) " * * due
process is violated by the introduction of seemingly conclusive, but actually
unreliable evidence.' Barefoot v. Estelle, 463 U.S. 880, 931, fn. 1 0F 1 03 S. Ct.
citations o€nitted.) Colfazo, 11th Dist.
3383, 77 L. Ed. 2d 1090, * * * nn (Paraiiei
No. 201 2WLa067, 2013 Ohio 439, 141-44o
As the Court of Appeals, Tenth Appellate District has observed:
`Substatitive due procegs prohitiitS the government froM infringing upon
fundamental liberty interests in any manner, regardiess of the procedure
providedt unless the infringement survives strict scrutiny; i.e., the government's
tailored to serve a compelling state interest.^
infringement must be '6narrowly
^^^^ ^ ^^ores (1993), 507 U.S. 292, 302, 113 & Ct. 1439, 123 L. Ed. 2d 1,
* e' In re M.D., I Oth Dist. No. 07APw954f 2008. Bergman at 128-32.

Defea^^^nts9 Specific Attacks against Stat^^ory Presumption

of 18000 Reliability

expert, and may give testimony that
Under Evid.R. 702, a witness may testify as an
all of the following apply:
reports the result of a procedure, test, or experiment, when
(A) The witness' testimonY either relates to matters beyond the knowledge or
experience possessed by Jay persons or dispels a misconception common
among lay persons;
(^) The witness is qualified as an expert by specialized knowledge, skill,
expergencet training, or education regarding the subject matter of the

........................_......._.
.... '^^^^^...dft
s... .. . ..... .. ...reiiabie scientific.4..technicalyor...ot.er ................................
(C) The witr^ess'
test€rr4,ony ^^
specialized informat€on. To the extent that ttie testimony reports the result of a
procedure, test, or experiment, the testimony is reliable oniy if a1l of the
following apply:
(1) The theory Lipon which the procedure, test, or experiment is based is
objectively verifiable or is validly derived from widely accepted knowledge,
facts, or princ;ples ➢
(2) The design of the procedure, test, or experiment reliably implements the
theory;
(3) The particular procedure, test, or experiment was conducted in a way that
will yield an accurate result.
14

6,JE]xpert scientific testimony is admIssible if it is rexlalale and relevant to the task at
hand," Miller v Bike Ath. Co., 80 Ohio SUd 607, 740, 687 N , ^^^d 736 (1998), citing Daubert,
509 U.S. at 589. Furthermore, Ifflo determine rellablllty, the D^^^ert court stated that a court
must assess wliether the reasoning or methodology underlylng the testimony is scIerttlfically
vglsd." Id., citing Daubert at 592-93. Thus,
[!Ir^ evaluating the rellabillty of scientific evidence, several factors are to be
consIdered, (1) whether the theory or technique has been tested, (2) whether it
has been subjected to peer review, (3) whether there is a known or potential
rate of error, and (4) whether the methodology has gained generai acceptance.
Although these factors may aid in deterrnlnlng rellabillty, the inquiry is flexible.
The focus is 'so1e1y on principles and methodology, not on the conclusions that
they geraerate.'
(Citations omltted=) Id.

The ultimate admissibility of the 18000 results in this case hinges on whether the 18000
meets the requirements of EvId.Re 702(C), and the parties focused particularly on the second
and third factors, that is, whether the 18000's design and the manner in which it purports to

measure breath-aIcohol reliably yields scIentlflcally accurate results.
This court held an evidentiary hearing on Defendants' motion to exclude that lasted for

many days, nonMconsecutlvely" over the course several months. Each side introduced
evidence in the form of reports, exhibits, and expert testimony regarding the reliability and
........accuracy of the 18000;..Plair$tiff...offer^^^-the. testlmony..0f..Dr-,John. Wyman"Mr..Brlan..Fau€I^ner, ............................
Ms, Mary Martin and Mr. Craig Yanni. Defendants offered the expert testimony of Dr, Alfred
Staubus, Dr. Michael Hiastala, and Mra Thomas Workman. In their postRhearlng briefs,
Defendants argue that the "defense expert witnesses demonstrated breath testing on the
Intoxllyzer 8000 in Ohio is conducted in a way that does not yield accurate r^sults," Plaintiff
argues that the evidence showed conclusively that the 18000 is an accurate and reliable
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breath-testing irsetrument and that the Court should "take judicial notice of its general
reliability."
Among myriad others, Defendants focused their attacks on the fo11owing specific
reliability issues: 1) whether the 18000 has been tested for and designed to address radio
frequency interference ("RFI") from devices such as smartphones, 2) whether the 18000 is
subject to operator manipulation in a manner that can yield incorrect results, and 3) whether
the 18000 yields inaccurate resufte because it faiPs to filter substances similar to ethanol out of
breath samples, such as mouth alcohol.
Mr. Faulkner, the Manager of Engineering at the company that manufactures the

18000, testified that the 18000 can be affected by RFIo While the 18000 has been tested
regarding interferences from certain frequencies, such as police radios, Mr. Faulkner testified

that the instrument has not been tested regarding devices that produce similar frequencies,
such as smart phones. Dr. Staubus, a breath-testing expert who has been trained regarding
the 18000 and who owns and r^gularly experiments with breath-testing instruments, also

testified that it is unknown whether the 18000 is able to detect RFI from devices such as smart
phones and wireless networks. Mr. Workman, an expert in high technology, stated that while
breath-testing instruments historicalty have been designed to detect RFI from devices such as
police radios, the RFI detector on the 18000 has not been tested regarding digital assistants,
...................................................... .. .......................................
smart phones, and other recent^^^^^eveloped, rrequency-emittir^^ devices.
Next, the evidence showed that the 18000 requires a subject to submit two separate

breath samples, and that the samples must have a .02 agreement, Furthermore, tiie
evidence showed that although the display on the 18000 indiwat^s when the instrument has
taken in a complete, 100% sample, it also then allows for taking sample quantities above and
beyond a 100% sample. According to Dr. Staubus, the longer a subject blows into the
16

instrument past 100%, the higher the breathaaicohol concentration measured. Thus, the
instrument appears deficient, in terms of reiiabiiity9 in that the operator of the machine may
manipulate the result by requiring a subject to blow beyond a 100^^"^ sample. Dr. Hlastala, an
expert on the physiology of the human lungs, agreed that results of the 18000 are subject to
manipulation by the operator, and he testi aried that such a deficiency undercuts the reliability of
the results because the result wiii reflect an inflated breath-aicohoi concentration. For
example, if an operator stops collecting the sample at 100% on the first test and the result is
.09, and during the second test the subjectXs result is only .06 upon reaching 100%, the
operator can instruct the subject to continue blowing into the instrument so that the result will
increase to within the .02 margin of error.

Mr. Yanni, who trains ^p'erators on how to

administer tests on the 18000, testified that he teaches operators to instruct subjec-ts to take a
deep breath and blow into the instrument for as long as they can without reference to the
100^°^ sample display on the instrument. On cross examination, Mr. Faulkner conceded that
the design of the 18000 permits operator manipulation of the resuits. Dr. Wyman, too,
acknowledged that it is tldtheoretioaiiy'^ possible that an operator could manipulate the two
18000 results so that they would be within the .02 margin of error.
Last, according to Dr. Staubus, the 18000 is deficient because the filters and bandwidth
the instrument uses make it vulnerable to artificiaiiy increasing ethanol measurements when
-11 . ....... . . ......................................................................... . ........ ........... _ . ....... .... .............................. . ......
chemical substances sfmiiar to ethanol, such as mouth aicohol, are present. As stated by
Defendants, Dr. Staubus explained that "[w]hen mouth alcohol is not detected and is instead
added to the breath alcohol, the breath alcohol concentration is falsely elevated and is an
inaccurate resuit." Furthermore, Dr. Hiastala agreed that the design of the 18000 is deficient
in this manner, because the instrument uses inferior measuring technology that increases the
likelihood that a given sample is tainted by the presence of mouth alcohol or other similar
17
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substances. Mr. Workman's testimony also supported the notion that the 18000's design is
deficient because the intefoor measuring technology it uses gathers far fewer data points than
other breath4est2ng instruments (four points per second instead of forty) and, therefore, the
contaminating presence of substances similar to ethanol is more dltficult for the instrument to
recognize. "Peaks" or "sp€kes", in the gathered data that would indicate the presence of
substances similar to ethanol are, mathematically, more dlfficult to recognize because with

less data, the peaks or spikes will be far less pronounced.
Evaluating whether r^sub produced by the 18000 are reliable under Evid,R, 702(C),
this court finds that the guiding factors of whether the instrument has been tested and
subjected to peer review also weigh against concluding the 18000 is reliable. Ms. Martin
testified that the 18000 was subjected to scientific testing by ODH itself, but she did not
produce any test results or data during the hearing relating to that purported testing, and was
ultimately unable to substantiate the assertion. Otherwise, the evidence showed that it
remains unclear whether and to what extent the 18000 has ever been subjected to any

scientific reliability review by CM], Inc., ODH, or anyone elsee Furthermore, in terms of the
third factor regarding known or potential rates of error, the evidence showed that the 18000
has at least three critical deficiencies that seriously undermine the reliability and accuracy of
its results: 1) whether it has been tested and designed to detect RFI from smartphones, which
have become ubiquitous today, 2) the fact that the mach[ne allows for taking breath sample
quantities above 100% such that the longer a subject blows, the higher the result, and the
potential for operator manipulation of the instrument to thwart the check of the purported .02
margin of error, and 3) the instrument's deficient ability to detect and alert to the presence of
contaminating substances in the sample, such as mouth alcohol.
Additionally, this Court is hard pressed to find that the 18000 has achieved general
18

acceptance as a scientificaliy reiiable breathMtesting instrument in light of the specific
deficiencies demonstrated by the testimony. The unrebutted evidence is that the only
scientific testing of the 18000 has been done by law enforcement. The manufacturer has not
engaged in independent scientific testing of b reliability even though the design defects have
been the subject of extensive litigation. It refuses to provide a means by which the scientific
community at large can review, ➢et alone test, its reliability in light of these serious problems
with the current design of the device.
In light of the above, while the 18000 is entitied to a presumption of reliabilit^ because
ODH has approved it as an evidential breath--testing instrument, Defendants have met their
burden of rebutting that presumption. The results of the 18000 are not scientifically reliable
and the Court, as the gatemk^eper against un-scientific evidence, must prohibit them from
being introduced into evidence in this case.

Software Changes and Limited Holding
Both Ms. Martin and Mr. Faulkner testified that there have been numerous software
changes made to the 18000 and more changes are ongoing. When ODH approved the 18000,
the software version was No.7 and, subsequent to its approval, there have been at least three
changes to that software resulting, at the time of the hearing, in software version No, 11,
Moreover, the evidence showed that the I8000 software is subject to unilateral, remote
modification by its manufacturer, CMI, Inc.
So many changes have been made that Defendants have even argued that the device
used in the testing of these defendants is iiot even the same device approved by ODH, let
alone the same device which is currently in use. For these reasons, the court cannot
conclude that the deficiencies demonstrated by Defendants continue to exist or will exist in
19

the future, Add€t@onaIlyr during the course of the hearing on this matter, experts in breathtesting presented by Defendants acknowledged that the current deficiencies in design couId
be rectified, thus making the device capable of rendering a scIent@fIcaII^ accurate resuIt,
In light of the above, this court speclfically limits the appIicabialty of its ruling. to the
particular 18000 instruments employed in this case at the time that Defendants were tested.

1&1,, ZZ&,^..2
judge Teresa L. Liston, ret.
By assignment pursuant to SupR 17(A)
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